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Pleads Nat Guilty 
In Car Fatality
Herald Vernon Bureau 
VERNON — One of the five 
criminal negligence charges to 
be heard at the Pali Assizes here 
opened yesterday before Mr. Jus* 
tice : J. G.' Ruttan.'
Facing: charges in connection 
with the death of Lome Swicker 
hear Kelowna on May 24 is Stew*
Asks for Reduction 
In NHA Payments
OTTAWA (CP) — The National 
’ House Builders’ Association; in a 
brief to Works Minister Green, to­
day asked for reduction of Na- 
’ tiohal Housing Act down pay­
ments to 10 perceî t and exten­
sion of amortization payments to 
^  yeeu*s.
■ - Present down payment on new 
dwellings for ownership is'lO per- 
; cent on-the first $8,000: of mort­
gage and 30 percent on the re- 
■ maihddr. Maximum NHA -mort- 
' gage is $12,800. Maximum mort- 
: gage amortization period now is 
30 years. ' ' ,
Hie builders also asked for ahi 
increase in the loan values' .al­
lowed under the: NHA for rental 
units.
The brief ' suggested- working 
out. rental-purchase: agreement 
Uhdeir which a .tenant could . buy 
;the' premises, hf- ck:oupieB'< at the
nis rent payments as a down pay­
ment.
art James McLeod. Represented I have reached 105 miles an hour.
K u W T {? e ^ t a r | f yesterday’s
D S. MacTavish is presenting
the case for the crown. • stated vehicle’s exces-
McLeod was charged following J j !  “™„t
a motor vehicle accident which ®climaxed a 12-mile chase by a ^®,P®trol woidd not
patrol car at speeds alleged to ?!, constable said he had tiatiw PC oyccuo j.ĝ  flashcr Working and was
sounding the car horn continu­
ously.
At the end of the chase the car 
left the ro’ad tearing through a 
barbed wire fence , and striking 
a cottonwood tree. The; car ev­
entually came to rest some 40 
feet from the highway.
BADLY HlirtT T P 
Arriving at the scene, the conThe brief also said the govern­
ment should ensure an adequate I stable observed one'mM, Sw’k̂ ^̂  
and continuous supply of mort- er, lying>i front of the damag-
gage funds.
Po Flood Takes 
Economic Toll
ed vehicle, appiarently - badly 
hurt. Two women, and ■ another 
man, were, pending by the car. 
The f- accused was not ;v among 
those, observed by the officer.
After raiHoing for an ambu­
lance and doctor to be at the 
_. . . .ibospital, , the officer attempted
■ihe twin I to give 'first aid to the injured
\i >.
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)—Pres­
ident Eisenhower says that cost 
of weapons in the space age 
means that there will be a “very 
considerable’’ boost in United 
States defence spending.
As a result, non-essential na­
tional programs will have to be
Umon Seeking 
N ew W ageM e  
From Boards
The Okanagan Valley School 
Employees Union has served no­
tice on various boards of trust­
ees In the valley that it is seeking 
new wage schedules and revised 
working conditions.
Over the signature of T. R. 
Prior, secretary-treasurer of Lo­
cal 323, these employees have 
asked for a 40-hbur week all year 
I, round; a straight $20 monthly in- 
’ crease “ across the board;”  three 
weeks, holidays , annually after 
f^vc'years of service | that all 
part-time employees bo regarded 
as half-time employees; and that 
casual labor be paid the “going 
rate,"
Penticton trustees, at l a s t  
night’s meeting, set November 20 
as the date for a meeting to 
consider their rcquesti.
Janitors are the employees 
chiefly affected,
ROVIGO, Italy (AP) 
onslaught of, Po River , flood wat-1 man
Dr' Gordon McLaren, of Kel- 
sent thousands of Po delta ^abi- owna, testified that the man 
^ t s  into a hMdlong flight , rem- brought to the hospital had bben 
mfecent of wartime evecuations. terribly injured and upon sub- 
The swhng watem left, only sequent examination wm found 
one road open, and it was lam- to be dead 
med wth^horse^ravm callages. Death .was attributed to "mul- 
cam, tocks, cattie, bicycles and tipte compound fractures of the 
p^estrians.. skull, fracture dislocations, of the
neck vertebrae,:
^ l a S ^ j r ^ S d  t a r f  end ott«r tajur,
vice all available motorboats. - L c ;
.ITiere were^no casualtiesy’ibut 
,this.>fifthVPo’̂ delta.flood -^.rjwq
years'Wasf beginning to take an cs, who had been sent .% tHe'"hos- 
economie toll. , . .I pital, the RGMP Subsequently ar­
rested, McLeod, at his Sutherland 
Street aparimeht, at 12:3b Sun­
day rnornihg, May 5. '
The testifyirigy officer ' testiftê  ̂
th.at he observed; no evidence of 
tears, or dampnessj of the ac 
cused's cldtheŝ ^̂ : w  ̂
pect was aroused from bed.
Referenced to the state of the 
clothes, was associated with the 
. previous discussion as. to wheth- 
ept drastically or eliminated en- er a man could leave the acci- 
tirely and a balanced budget Will dent area unseen. Most of the 
have to be sacrificed for, the time possible routes, would necessitate 
being, y the president said last crossing the area lighted by the 
j  . headlights of the various cars at
. He departed from his prepared the scene. • To leave by the un- 
text to add “And pressure groups lighted area, defense pointed out, 
will wail_in anguish.̂  . .. Ut would be necessary to cross a
stepped-up ' educational program 
of training scientists to meet the 
Russian threat. He suggested the 
program include such incentives 
as fellowship grants to provide 
more science teachers. But he 
did not go into detail on his 
suggestion.
Eisenhower asked for greater 
concentration on basic research, 
saying “the warning lies in tlio 
fast rate of increase of the Soviet 
qtfort” In the field of science.
Prospect Dim for 
Further W age Talks
By DAVID ROWNTREB 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP)—-A strike of 6,000 British Co­
lumbia pulp and paper workers began at 8 a.m. today.
There were no last-minute talks to avert the walk­
out, voted for by the membership of two unions to back 
up wage, demands.
The strike adds to the labor troubles of a province 
ih  which there already is heavy unemployment.
At the end of October, more 
than. 27,000 persons were out of 
work in' the Greater Vancouver 
area, the National Employment 
Service estimated.
Figures for the rest of the prov­
ince are not avail.able but 1,500 
construction workers have been 
laid off jobs at Kitimat and'lumr 
3er operators throughout B.C. 
have been cutting back on work 
forces. Reduced demands for 
aluminum and timber products 
has been blamed for these lay­
offs.
up for sale to help; raise funds for the Vees.. “One auction starts at 10 a.m. and finishes at 8 p.m;= 
,tĥ g.,.al:)oî t.;Pentiĉ ^̂  ,say?;fikipp.eii.Hal ,T^  ̂ v. ;.on.ytbê Ŝafewiŷ -p5iiSdngXJ«t̂ ^̂ ^
to
Defence Outlay
The hearing Is continuing.
WE'RE GOING THftT-fiWftY SAYS TfiRBLfl
Hal Tarala points ah optimistic fingerr forward 
as he, Eddie. Diachuk,. left;?:Johnny Utendale.-jand' 
Rheo Touzin, form thev crew of the '16-foot boat 
 .’ . ; (D
L'they really'get behind their hockey-team”.'The' 
boat is. but one of hundreds of itmes goirfg .on sale 
Saturday in the :;big fund' raising' drive. The'big
y a  . M ' .  '  M W  J  '  m m ' .  '  M  X .  ‘  n
Oh Tunisia Arms Plan
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (AP)—In the 
, face of Freiichvobjectlons, the 
United States announced, today 
' it Is sending 600 M-1 rifles and 
50,000 rounds of ammunition to 
Tunisia. Britain 'announced in 
London that she is delivering 
other arms.
By HAROLD KING
PARIS (Reuters) — Premier 
Felix Gaiilard’s new government 
today accused the United State's 
and Britain of “a breach of At-
TODAY'S BULLETINS
PARIS (AP) -  NATO's aero­
nautical research director sold 
today the North Atlantic ’Treaty 
Organization is studying’ plans to 
build aerial platform# for the 
launching of nuclear missiles.
Nepal Premier 
Resigns Post .
KATMANDU] Nepal (AP)-Dr, 
K. I. Singh, a forgiven rebel who 
once took political asylum in 
Communist China, quit as pre­
mier today.
Announcement of his resigna­
tion was made in a radio broad­
cast by King Mahcndra, who par­
doned Singh three years after the 
physician's foiled revolt of 1052.
No reason was given for the 
resignation. The king said ho will 
take over the government until a 
new premier is named. Singh, 
chairman of the United Demo­
cratic Party, became premier 
last July 26. He formed a coali­
tion cabinet with independents,
Justice Minister Recalled to Ottawa
_ Minister of Justice Hon. Davie Fulton has been recalled to 
Ottawa t̂o attend Dominion-Provincial discussions. It had been 
hoped that Mr. Fulton would visit Penticton on November 21 but 
hip visit has now been cancelled. .
Subsidy Sought for Copper Mine
® Kovernment subsidy to 
keep British Columbio/s huge Britannia coppper mine in opera­
tion was placed today before oabinct ministers and before the 
Commons, 'too proposal, <as outlined In the Commons by James 
Sinclair (L.-Coast-CapIlano), former fisheries minister, was for 
a subsidy estimated at $37,500 a month to keep the mine going 
until present depressed copper prices rise,
UiS. Author Placed on Danger List
PRO\^DENOT, R.I. (AP)—Elliot Paul. 67, author whose 
Time I Sow Porls,*’ was taken to hos- 
1 0”  the danger list. Hospital
offloiali did not disclose his aliment.
Suspended By Stock Exchange Board
TC)R0NT0 (CP)—Tho board of governors of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange today suspended D'Aroy M. Doherty, one of the 
members for the member firm of Doherty Roadhouse and Com­
pany for a period of three months, An, exchange spokesman sold 
the action arose as a result of on Investigation by the exchange 
into the causes behind a sudden drop Aug, 6 in the value of 
Aconlc shares. Trading In Aconlo shares was suspended Sept. 20,
lantic solidarity”  by planning to 
send arms to Tunisia.
Foreign Minister Christian Pi- 
neau made' the charge in a priv­
ate address to the National As­
sembly’s foreign affairs epmmis- 
sion.
An official . statement later 
revealed portions of' Pineau’s 
speech.
The commissioii meeting fol­
lowed a night of intensive diplo­
matic activity arising from a 
U.S. note on prms requested by 
Tunisia. The. North African na­
tion, now Independent, is a for­
mer French protectorate.
Gaillard, who took office only 
nine days ago, summonded a cab­
inet session this morning. After-’ 
ward, a government spokesman 
said France wanted to be “ the 
exclusive supplier of arms to 
Tunisia,” .
REBELS FEARED 
The crisis arose over French 
fears that arms for Tunisia will 
reach Algerian rebels, The U.S, 
and Britain believe Tunisia will 
turn to Russia for arms if west 
cm supplies ore cut off,
Today’s official statement'men­
tioned ' for the first time that 
Britain aŝ ' 'lyell' as the Unit^ 
States plans' to send arms .to 
Tunisia.
It said Pineau gave, the com­
mission details “about the condi­
tions under which Britain and the 
United,. States are preparing to 
deliver arms to Tunisia.’’
SEEK DOWNFALL OF CUBAN PBF.SmF.WT
Rebels Put Torch
By LARRY ALLEN
HAVANA, Cuba (AP)-Soldlers 
of rebel londeF Fidel Castro have 
put the torch to sugar cone fields 
and tobabco warehouses in an at­
tempt to bring down President 
Fulgcnclo Batista.
They were estimated today to 
have burned crops worth nearly 
12,500.000.
So,far the dent in Cuba’s econ­
omy la negligible, Qualified 
said Uie rebel# have fired 
onchUilrd of one percent of 
!( • 3,9̂ )0,000 acre# of cane. 
♦,f.|Rpl|J|t̂ '̂ i 'band of about 600 guer- 
............  sir aupporteri atart-
cd 54 big firoa In the last four 
days. All of them centred around 
approachea to the rebel hideout 
In the Sierra Maostra Mountains 
of eaatornmost Orlente Province.
Other fires have been set In the 
western province of Plnnr del 
Rlo the sources aald, and more 
than .50 tobacco warehouses have 
been burned there.̂
TikiiKE KILLED
Cane field workers In Orlente 
made no ifitempt to extinguish 
blazes after one field foreman 
who had tried to fight a fire was 
reported shot and killed by Cuban 
troops, Thres rebels were killed
Crops
and two wounded while trying to 
burn a field, the government sold.
Castro's new fire offensive was 
believed to Indicate ho thinks ho 
has no lilcely chance of winning 
over Batista's army. The rebel 
chief obviously iiopcs his destruc­
tion of sugar cane and lobacqo— 
the Island’s main crops—will 
cause so much labor unrest and 
dlsbutUfactiou uuiuug uwners and 
businessmen that they will turn 
on Batista.
W i d e l y  distributed bulletins 
calling for burning of sugar and 
tobacco crops appeared to have 
been printed in Miami, Fla. Gov­
ernment officials waited to seeI
how offootlvo they would bo.
The rebels have called lor n 
“ general revolutionary strike” 
about Dec, 15,
About 1,500 troops, meanwhile 
patrolled the coast in Plnar del 
Rlo province, There have been 
rumors that reinforcements of 
arms and men would bo landed 
there from Moxioo to open a  boo- 
oml iront tor Castro.
Castro launched his insurrec­
tion from Mexico more than a 
year ago. Several times since 
then Mexican authorities have re­
ported arresting armed forces 
they said were planning to Join 
tlie rebel leader.
Civic Planning 
Board of Trade 
Tonic Tonight
Aid. Halford D. Wilson of Van- 
couvor, long-time proponent of 
long-range olvlo planning, will 
suggest how Vancouver's five- 
year plan might bo ndoptod to 
Pontloton'6 n 0 0 d 8 for sewers, 
wotpr main extensions, and tou  ̂
1st and civic developments, in an 
address at Penticton tonight.
Aid. Wilson will be guest, speak­
er at the monthly dinner meeting 
of the Pontioton Board of Trade, 
The meeting, to bo attended by 
city hall staff and oily council 
members as well as other Board 
of -Trade guests,, will begin at 
6:30 p.m, In the Hotel Prince 
Charles.
No Application 
NIade to Block 
Sloan Inquiry
VANCOUVER (CP) -  No for- 
mal applloatlon had been made 
to block the Sloan Royal Inquiry 
into bribery ftllegatlons against 
Robert E, Sommers.
'Alfred Bull, counsel for one of 
six firms named In tlio commis­
sion’s terms of. reference, told 
the. opening session at Victoria 
Tuesday that he probably would 
apply for an injunction.
Defence Treaty 
Called Us^ess
AMMAN, Jordan (Reuters) — 
King) Hussein says the defence 
tî caty Jordan'signed with Egypt 
and Syria last February provid­
ing for subsidy payments to bol­
ster the Jordanian economy “ Is 
not worth the paper it is written 
on.” .
The king delivered scathing in­
dictments of the rulers of Egypt 
and Syria at a press conference 
last night on the eve of his 22nd 
birthday. Ho said they are “ tools 
o f International Communism” 
whoso attempts to overthrow him 
only 'served to unite the Jordan 
people.
Egyptian and Syrian newspa­
pers 'and radios have recently 
stopped bp their criticism of Bri- 
tlglvcrcatcd Jordon.
NEWSPRINT HIT 
Precise effect which the strike 
will have on newsprint supplies 
could not be ascertained immedi­
ately.
D. R. Blair, spokesman' for the 
seven companies involved; said 
they, had no stockpiles to meet 
deniandis of publishers. Stock­
piles maintained by the publica­
tions themselves'would vary.
• The management side appeared 
tp;; be" settling do^ to a finish 
fight over the :issue at stake. Mr:. 
Blair âid there .was no immedi­
ate . ptospect of a resumption of 
negotiations.
-.The, night, shift at nine mills; 
operated by the -seven firms walk-’ 
.‘ed off' 'the job at S-̂ a.m.:The day. 
-shift;,did. not report-at that .hour 
as>soheduledo ’ v m ' : ■' ■,
■‘.■first .’time “in histoiy 
■that ;th‘e;efttire:B.,C. iridqstry has 
been,-, closed do\ro because • of a 
labor' dispute.: The weekly pay­
roll loss-', will be more' than. $1,- 
060,000. '
Eighty-six percent of the work­
ers i who voted, in a government̂  
supervised' ballot last month fa­
vored strike ̂ action.. They; seek a 
12Vi’: percent increase bn top of 
the; present , basic -rate of $1.72 an 
h'bur. - - ■ The companies' have offer­
ed 7% ,percen|t. Mr. Blair said 
hourly earnings average $2.30 
The strike will result in curtail­
ment of almost 10 percent of the 
world’s, newsprint supply. PeweL 
River Co. alone, manufactures 
five percent of, the world’s news 
print.
Other companies strlkebounc 
are Alaska Pine and Cellulose 
MacMillan & -Bloedel, Columbia 
Cellulose, Canadian Forest Pro­
ducts, Crown Zellerbach Canada 
Ltd., and Elk. Falls,
TALKS' REFUSED 
John'Sherman and Hal Brown 
international vice-presidents res 
pectlvely of the Internationa’ 
Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite and 
Paper Mill Workers and the Un
ited Papermakers and Paper Mill 
Workers, said the companies re­
fused an offer of last-minute 
talks. • , . .
iH. L. Hansen, representative 
of the Sulphite Union, said an 
agreement was reached with 
building -trades unions to permit 
normal construction to continue 
unimpeded.
Actual closure of the giant in­
dustry began Tuesday when em­
ployees stopped feeding raw; ma­
terials into pulp,, digesters and 
began preparing - the planl;s for 
shutdown.
. Only equipment that will re­
in in operation will be that 
used;for heating the mills to pre­
vent frost; damage. 'The unions' 
have agreed to , supply personnel 
to keep the' heaters going.
Canadian National - Railways 
:ias announced it will lay ofl two 
train crews which have been 
hauling logs into Columbia Cellu­
lose’s Watson Island- miU near 
Prince Rupert. '
Jack Moore of the Interhation-. 
al Woodworkers of America said' 
le expects a :^adual  ̂cutback in ;- 
log^g operations becausb of the 
strike.
R e a c h ^ o n  
Power Project
OTTAWA (CP)~Prime ; MInl^ 
ter Diefenbaker announced:today; 
in the Commons that agreement 
has been reached with Nova Seo- ' 
tia and New Brunswick for a vast 
federal-provincial power develop- 
î bnt 'program In the two prov­
inces.
Mr. Diefenbaker said the pro- 
gram will; be ‘ ‘largely' self-financ­
ing and self-liquidating.”
As forecast in the speech from 
the tlirone, - “the federal govern­
ment will provide, on a basis of 
full repayment by the province 
of New'Brunswick, the necessary 
financing” for the Beechwood 
project now hearing completion.
Parliament would bo asked this 
session for approval of a loan for 
the full: cost of the Beechwood 
plant—-“but not in excess of $30,- 
000,000.” Mr. Diefenbaker said it 




PARIS (Reuters) ~  NATO 
chief Paul-Honrl Spaak today call­
ed for a “rovolullon in diplom­
acy” — a compulsory common
^ -II f't
)
BODIES SIGHTED IN OCEAN SEARCH
The U.S. Navy anneunced today that a search plane from the car­
rier Phllippino Soa has sighted nine bodies In the water in the area 
where a Pan American Airways passenger plane disappoared last 
Friday. The Philippine Sea’s report saia one body appeared to bo 
in an airplane seat, Pointing to a plotting board In tho licadqunrtors 
of the air-sea rescue unit In San Franolsoo, Lt.-Cmdr. David S. Wil­
liams outlines tho great soaoh effort combining many air and sea 
craft. When it disappeared between San Francisco and Honolulu, the 
passenger plane had 44 persons on board*
'.-r-rl
Western foreign policy. '
The secretary-general of the 
North Atlantio Treaty Organiza­
tion also said the West's task of 
ma t c h i n g  Russian solenttflo 
achlovcmont is difficult because 
wo must have both the Sputnik 
and tho washing mnohlne,”
Spaak was addressing legisla­
tors from 15 NATO nations at­
tending a six-day oonforonoo here 
prior to tho December meeting 
of NATO government chiefs.
The necessity of "guns and 
butter” — Sputniok ond the wosh- 
ihg machine — calls for Western 
nations to work together, “ None 
of our countries can do it alone,” 
ho said,
Lqst year's Suez crisis showed 
that NATO must have a common 
world policy,
“ Somo will have to give up a 
long trodltlon, Others will have to 
adopt something complotcly new 




SEATTLE (AP) -  Soventy-flva 
persons were evacuated today as 
a gaping hole 60 feet deep en- 
gtilfed a north end boulevard and 
threatened to gulp down nine 
homes and an apartment house.
The black crater, the stubby 
ends of broken water, gas and 
sewer pipes jutting from its dies, 









DENIES HE HAD BEEN "IN  HIDING"
Sonisners Lifts V@il of SUono©
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VICTORIA — (CP) — Robert 
E. Sommers, former B.C. lands 
and minister whose actions dur­
ing office are under question, of 
a Royal Commission, said today 
he was home to "stay”, / .
Mr. Sommers is alleged to have 
taken bribes in return for forest 
management licences.̂  A >"Royal 
Commission under Chief Justice 
' Gordon Sloan opened Tuesday
but was adjourned to Dec.'Si
Mr. Sommers’ whereajjouts 
since August have i>een a  secret
closely guarded by his counsel 
and family.
He returned home early yester­
day. A squad of newspapermen 
and photographers took up a 
vigil outside his home, in subur­
ban Victoria for seven hours be­
fore he relented and sent for
lACK FROST, REMEMBERED TO-CALL
• ■ - -  - his neglect by dumputg eight inphes of anew m
a tew hours. So, of course, there were the usu^ 
number of cars in vdltches and otiier minor acci­
dents. •
Striking Pilots May 
Face $10,400 Fines
<?tiow wfiis êxperienced in .some parts of Canada 
aTonTatofbut Ontario’s Georgten Bay area 
seemed to'be favored by the weatherman. Until 
a few days ago, that is, when Jack Frost sud­
denly Tetriembered ihis oversight and made up for
H i i m n
For Industrial Kitimat
-KITIMAT (CP) — The 
has ended witii a bunxp for Kiti­
mat the giant in the wilderness.
This six-year-old town, \yith a 
fast-earning, fasUpendlng popu­
lation of 14,000 is facing the p ^ -  
pect ' of large-scale unemploy­
ment for the first time. 
lUnehtplojroent figures are 
soaring and 1,500 construction 
workers who felt their̂  jobs m 
the aluminum smelter town v^re 
secure, are likely to face a long 
winter , without work. 
jMcan ended the community’s
boohi times two weeiss ago with 
the announcement it will pot need 
tWo.-hew potlinê , ■groups of build- 
inĝ  Swhdre' molten aluminum is 
into' ingots. yaUmg markets 
%  :%ys' metal was given as TOe 
rejstticsi.
3 ^  company’sconstruction 
subsldi^, Saguenay - Kitimat, 
erhplqyed tl^ men . who would
have bulK the potlines.
Five hundred men were, laid 
off and 200 sub-contractor em­
ployees also lost their jobs.
Alcan says another'SOO men 
will have to go before the end of 
the year and 200 more employed 
by subcontractors. This will leave 
3,500 hourly-rated workers in the 
smelter. .  ̂ ^Union officials estimate that up 
to 500 privately-̂ employed persons 
will also be out of work. 
OOMMUNMPy «IT  HARD 
The Unemployment Insurance 
Commission said its unemploy­
ment roll jumped to 508 when 
first layoffs took place. Last win­
ter’s peak was'460..:
The layoffs, have, had , a four- 
pronged effect on the commun­
ity,:'
1. A housebuilding program is 
to be curtailed.'
2. Families of the ,:500 .laidroff 
workem inay cither haveto
Kitimat or face a bleak winter 
with little prospect of re-employ- 
n»nt.
3. Rub-contractors who relied on 
Siaguenay-Kitimat for business 
will either move or curtail their 
work.
, 4. Christmas trade will be 
slack.
Unions are accusing Alcan erf 
cutting workers adrift and im­
perilling Kitimat business. \
iAlcan yesterday replied by say­
ing it woidd defer rents on houfres 
occupied ty laid-off construction 
wmicers on a sliding scale, >v4th 
ne^ rente ranging up to $40 a 
month, iftental deferment wRl ap­
ply ohl̂  to cases where the-totab 
family income is less ̂ than $130 
mont^.
OTTAWA (CP)—Federal trans­
port department officials Wednes­
day were contemplating going 
ahead with fines totalling possibly 
$10,400 against striking St. Law­
rence River pilots.
The action was taken imder 
.consideration after the 52 striking, 
plloits on the Montreal-Kingston, 
Ont., - run earlier yesterday in 
iMLontreal rejected a settlement 
offer by Transport Mi n i s t e r
Uaao
Mr. Hees told a reporter he of­
fered the pilots his personal guar­
antee of job security, and earn­
ings at least equal to their pay 
take during the last 12 months if 
they would return to work imme­
diately.
He made the offer Tuesday 
duiing a meeting here with t 
committee representing the St 
Lawrence^awa-Kingston Pilots’ 
Corporation.
By walking off their jobs Nov.
4 the pilots, who operate •under 
federal jurisdiction through the 
Canada Shipping Act, became li­
able to fines. '
Any pilot refusing a federal 
transport department order for 
duty may be fined UP to $200. Tlie 
department is believed to 
studying how this would apply if 
the pilots stayed off work after 
being fined, that is, whether the 
fine should be repeated.
them.
His son Bobbyj 9, carried the. 
invitation across the street to the 
group.
"My Dad says you can come 
in for a few minutes and to wipe 
your feet.’’
Mr. Sommers said he could not 
discuss the charges made against 
him because of the commission.
He said he had been staying in 
the United States with his daugh­
ter and denied he had been “in 
hiding.’’ .
‘Tt must be obvious,” he said, 
that he had returned home to ap­
pear before the commission.
"You fellows seem quite .an­
xious to see me so I thought I’d 
[ call you,” he told the newspaper- 
I men as they ‘entered the house.
• He brushed off the first .ques- 
tion, concerning his health,̂ With: 
"A little better, but I' don’t 
think you’re really interested in 
that.
ered hhn to lake the rest.
"I don’t'say I’m in the grave 
yet . . . and !  don’t expect to be 
for a good many years.”
He had been reluctant to make 
any public statements, Mr. Som­
mers said, because “even when 
we say nothing it gets twisted."
He said it was "no use” /talk­
ing about his health because 
“hart the people don’t'care and 
half wish it was twice as bad.” 
He said he was suffering from 
a nervous disorder and had the 
"utmost confidence” in his doc­
tor at Castlegar, B.C., who ord-
A c c u se d  o f  
S t r ik e b ie a k in g
OTTAWA — (CP) — The pub­
licly-owned Canadian National 
Steamships was accused yester 
day of strikebreaking in its 
move to transfer its vessels fronl 
Canadiarî .to 'Trinidad registry.
James‘Byrne LKootenay East, 
asked in the (Commons that the 
federal government reconsider 
(the transfer decision which he 
sqid was made in an effort to 
break a» strike in effect since 
July 4. " .
Thfe Seafarer’s International 
Union CLC has been on strike 
against CNS in a contract dispute. 
The company , is switching its 
ships to West Indian registry to 
cut down running costs.
QiseeuHans
GardenParties
LONDON (CP) — Presentation 
parties at Buekinghom -Palace 
will be discontinued after neiJt 
year, the Lord Chamberlain’s 
office announced here today. ■ 
Instead,  the announcement 
added, the Queen proposes to hold 
additional garden parties in order 
that larger numbers may be in­
vited to Buckingham Palace.
Court circles said that the 
Queen has been considering .the 
pattern of official entertainment 
-since 1954.
They said she came to the con­
clusion that the alteration pro­
posed would ' permit a larger 
number of persons, from Britain 
and the Commonwealth, to meet 
her and Prince Philip.
fined  fob  ABCrtIblENT
Police at Oliver arrested Pearl 
Kellar Tuesday evening for caus­
ing a disturbance at the Oliver 
Hotel during an argument over a 
case of beer. She was fined $10 
and costs of $6.50 when she ap­




E c o D O B u c A id
To A U i^  Urged
OTTAWA — (CP) — ■Haien 
Ajgue, CCS’., Commons memberm w  viMtT THBQPCai” I are Andrew JEvanteky.v and’..Les ;“ r”A;cinrbnia suceested
;^ W ? fe ™ N S T E B  (CP) -  Davenport, both from Vancouver., A ^  ^ y . .
xrrr»rnTJTA Y P P I _
Prince Qiailes 
Marks B iity ay  
At (%eiun School
N E W B U R Y , Eng., (?leuters)— 
Prince Charles, heir to the throne 
celebrated his ninth birthday to­
day by getting up in a windy 
dormitory at 7:15 and going to 
schoefl.
"  The Duke of Cornwall — the 
boy's formal title — spent his 
first birthday away from home at 
C9ieam preparatory school, his 
elite boafl’ding school near this 
Berfeshire community about SO 
miles w i^ lof London.
Presents and a special cake 
baked by a royal chef were on 
hand for the young man—but he 
had. to do his lessons and go 
throu^-11̂  normal routine erf 





LONDON (Reuters) — Miticolm 
Muggeridge, autiior of a contro­
versial magarine article on the 
British monarchy, has asked Ae 
Press • Council to take action 
against two newspaper lor pub­
lishing ’^storied and misleads 
ing” accounts of what he wrote.
He eompl^s that versions trf 
his remarks about the monarchy 
published in The People and The 
Sunday Esmress brought him into 
"bad odor.”
As a result another Sunday 
newspimer terminated its ar­
rangement to publi* a weridy 
column for him. .
Cheek the STOCK CLEARANCE TABLE at Knidits> t<u>ayl 
fiET QUALITY GIFTS FOR AS LOW AS HALF-PRICE!
iiiriey, -fled irith .;$lS,l ITCTORIA (GP) British ^1- 
last'ihight-tMie 4rf-<titem backed umbia’s :Official centennial flag 
•r .L L o Wilfo lunil fiVinum for the ̂ rst time.
.. ., ^ . . . . . couver. The flag;>vshovving:.a-«en
"oANDaiaiwra!® * ” ' ‘ ' tennial cipert on; a .blue.; bkcfc.,
VANCCiUVERĵ  KCy ’-h- Tliree ground, win be distributed shortly 
n̂ w eity TOuheti eerididates have to the SOO-odd oentennial oominit- 
beeri mimineted bY ti» throughout the province. ..
san -Association to- contest the v , •.......• ■ .1
DlW.-JPL cirtc Cleĉ  STUDEN,T.HjW .
Reg. Athertori, prejsent school. ...VANCOUVER .(CP)—- Umver 
boaid "chiirmM,' Park Commis- sity of B.C. students have 
aioner Eveuet King, and Nels proved a plan for a self-impo^ 
Beaton, a chiropractor making his fee increase of $5 an^ally_f^ 
first hid for civic office. Renom- the next three years. The $330,- 
inated were Aldermen J. W. Cor- ,'000 this will provide Is tp. be 
nett, Anna Sprott '  and Frank matched by the provincial goverii-
ment for development of student 
housing.
HIGHWAY OPENING
KITIMAT (CP)--«ighway8 Min- a-ERK I^ E A ^
Ister P. A. Gagla^l announces PPfln’TCE. RUPERT (CP)—«€n 
the Kitimat-Tcrface highway vrill Jieth Bones, 21, former bank 
be officialjy opened Nov. 28. Pay- clerk, pleaded guHty yesterday to 
ing MU start next year. charges of stealî ng
■ radios, a tool kit, three thefts o
8EAI&OM FOB HUNTEBS . under $50,; carrying a firearm 
VTLLIAMS LAlCB'i(CP)—An- without a permit,' and breaWng
direct defenceexpendimre to ec- 
oriomic aid to allies.
’ He inditated a view that some 
of it be spent in buying Prairie 
wh^t and stoclqpil̂ g it cv^- 
seas. .
Prime.', Minirter- • Diefenbaker 
was >. non-comnfiittar.
Mr. Argue drew the prime min­
ster’s attention to a Imported 
statement by Lt.-Gen. Guy Sim- 
monds, former,' chief of the genr 
eral; staff, that 1 $300,000,000- had 
bew •wasted on the CF-IOS jet 
fighter as a "dead duck” and 
could have been better spent in 
stockpiling Canadian wheat in 
Europe.
Radar FilmSpots 
{^ eC rife in S k Y
OTTAWA — (CP) — A filmed 
Hadar recording has helped solve 
the' mystery of a bright object 
that flashed across jDntario skies 
last Sunday., The film.  indicates 
it was the biggest; meteorite to 
pass over this area in 10 years.
The. radar recording was made 
at the National Research Coun- 
efl’s Springhill meteor observa­
tion about 25 miles south of here. 
*ni6 object passed over at be­
tween 32 and 15 rai'es a second 
and about. 25 mUes nigh.
Scores M n ^ p a l  
Tajatum SfiAka
OTTAWA (CP) — The present 
system orf . municipsl fir^cing, 
imsed on taxation qf piroperty, is 
tinfair because it singles out the 
property owner to bear tiie bur­
den, says W. _J. Leclair of Otta­
wa, president of the Federation 
of Canadian Property . Owners’ 
Associations. '
Mr. Leclair said this method of 
municipal taxation was - devisee 
more than a century ago, when 
Canada had a “pastc^ epem 
omy."
"It was when the eaily use., to 
which taxation ,was put was to 
service property. Now tiie prop» 
erty owner is iir a minority, and 
taxes are used to provide ̂ many 
services whirii have nothing to 
do with servicing property.”
Comptone Cosmetic 
Travel Kit#
Smart, and practical, these bags are of 
polyethylene plastic. Contains cosmetic 
jars; .Shaking hangers, shower ca^, 
.slippers,̂  etc. rt sie
Regular - 6.D5 3 .95
O f All Kind* . . . featuring Lipstick* 
by Coty and other fomous brand* 
—  ideal G ifts . . .
a h  a t H AlF-^mCE
“ Reddilist”  . . .  llie Populeu* 
iFlostic Shopping Reminder
You nWer need to "run out” of any 
food item with one of these. Reminds 
you, when you' forget. 1.00
Regular 1.50 ■■
OLIVER VACANCIES 
Vic Casorso is returning officer 
for the civic elections here. 
Terms of- three commissioners 
are expiring this year—H. Garter, 
H. Scott and W. Cranna.̂
Men’s Shoving Sets
Gaylord, Grossmith and Highlander. 
Three piece sets,' attractively gift boxed 
for Christmas. . .
Prices Cut By 50%
Oolite^.
^ r d  Table Covers "
Adds to the pleasui  ̂ of any game ! 
Plains arid •with rules printed right on
the cover. ,  1.00
• Regular 2.75 ...•••••»•••••••••
Babies Nursery Sets
theWill be appreciated by 
mother,' yet very inexpensive.
young 
Varl-.:';
ous sets, including some witli hair 
brushes. , Plastic cases.
Values to 3.25 -  Half Price
other search for lost hunters will 
start today. Two Vancouver men 
are missing in the riigged Big 
Lake district, 70 rotles southwest 
of here. Objects of the latest hunt
and entering. He will be* sert- 
tenced tomorrow on these counts 
and another of robbing Mrs. Ver­
non Schork at gunpoint, to which 
he pleaded guilty earlier.,
INUKRIAL BANK
OF CANADA
CoMdmmd 63rd Atmual Stat^mnt 
OdobT 31,1957
A M IT t
Csih r§iewtstn»«»»iM»̂
end c«R teem................... ^̂ ,422,431
Toltl sulck sHtUi ............................ $342,165#I44
............................................... 4n,2*\,m
N.H.A werlfSSM'.....................  15,110,401
konk prsmlisi.................    12,100A$4




ItttMi (#f cridM end erttsr HebHHIsi..... . jib’l l j 'm j ‘
T«»al llobHltlti to Ihs e»At>«................ . MOOATMF*
Coeltal, rail end undMdsd proOH........... 41,450,224
h m S S S hi
•fAVIMIMT OP MRNBi04
ProKli ohir mokh>s •»•*»»(•« I 4,027,074
..........................................  2»240f000
n S T O T i
.... 1,f04A00
r ' - T i W
..... 744,141
- t o f t r y o i i . .
CORN SYRUP
•  SEE THESE VALUES AND MANY MANY MORE 
KNIGHTS CLEARANCE TABLE!
ON
.. ......... , . . . . .
KNIGHTS COMPLETE CAMEBA DEPABTMENT CONTAINS 
A  PHOTOGBAPfllC GIFT TO  FIT EVEBY BUDGET!
Brownie “Holiday
S U N D A Y MAONDAV
KARO BVRU bet er ooM wr
,.w. -  delioiMw en 
mimIi ... on tOMt 
end mulfiMi teoi
DMdendt.;.,,. > •., • ..... . • • • <
UtwIMded SMtOti brousM ferward.
_ Tr*e»l*r## rail ......................... ' I






W B D N A S D A V
KARO 8VRUP — Cinede’e
fS u ? -’7 ~  yT'SlSil
Bn*riy" Uwouih the dey.
• a t u r d a v
SS‘K*»."«5S1S?1






p te make, dim
PRIDAY
^  Baby Brownies
and . other Inexpensive cameras.
IB Camera Accessories
From lUshbulbi to light hiAeri.
•  Movie Cameras and 
Pro|eelors
#  Complete Selection 
of Cameros
Oiooie from Box Type, Candid Cam­
eras, Folding or Press Types.
Plash Outfit
Includes Camera, Flash, Bulbs, Bat­
teries and two films, 11,45
Real Value ....................
#  Films
AH sizes In black-and-white and color.
O  Indoor Movie lam p Outfits 
O  Slide Viewers
Bakid spalm 'ot h*nnnui tMta 
bXiar WHb • RAUO BYRUP 
tonpini. Oiwd on frwh irspofrult. 
mtlon, tie. ■
Kmp KARO syrup’Iwndy 
becauN li*s on* iw**!
that’s always vwdy'to*uaa... 
m arp<dl»l"l **>*1 •coaomlcal 
sourc* of vnluabl* food onsrjy.
Ai a lauct for ioa oraam.raady- 
to’ wrvi KARO SVRUt aavM 
tlma. BprlnWa with choppad nuU.
For tamptlni r*elpas
fealurlni KARO SYRUP *«d 
olliar Canada Starch Prodorta, 
v/rlt* to; P.Ot ROX I29i 
MontmU Qua.
For Those W ho Care Enough ®
VITAMINS
VUU KniGhts and choose from dozens of 
known brands o f VHamlns. Cat the type 
suited to your particular needs.
Imraitt
F o r  t h e  E x t r a  E n e r g y  e v e r y o n e  n e e d s
^ •rv R  aww fMgm Rvery d a y
nicNC
,;t024 .j,
I '■ ■, ■'• r''" '
V '
MAIN AND 
W A D I
PHARMACY
: SUMMERLAND — Tentative 
plans ior • Summerland’s CentcnT 
nial celebrations, have been made 
with the, first event for 1958 to 
be the presentation of a .Centen­
nial flag to municipal council. 
This will take place at the first 
council meeting in the new year.
On April 27, in accordance with 
provincial plans, a joint church 
service and day of prayer is to 
held. . ‘ ,
It is- hoped that the .Summer- 
land Singers’ and Players’; C'ub 
will present a pageant in the late, 
spring, and if it is possible to
CITY & DISTRICT
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Valley Hospitals 
Seek Same Contract
Hospitals in Vernon, Kelowna 
and . Penticton, in an attempt to 
have a standard contract for 
their employees have appointed 
T. sR. Watt of Management Re­
search Western Ltd. to act as
C. C. Heighway 
Heads BCFGA 
Peachl'd Local
PEACHLAND — At the annual 
meeting of. the Peachland Local, 
BGFGA Tuesday evening, in the 
Hall,-C. O.' Whinton was named 
chairman, with C. C. Heighway, 
vice-chairman, and H. C. Mac- 
Neill, secretary-treasurer.
A small, but' enthusiastic gath­
ering heai^ reports from .various 
x^cials- present.
Eric • Tait,’ of Sumnierland re­
ported from- the central - execu- 
'tiye, Frank la jrd  >. of Penticton 
and Jim wilds, Summierland, 
gave reports • from' the board - of 
governors, C. Tree Fruits Ltd;; 
and .G. DesBrisay, member of the 
Fniit Boardi reported from B.C. 
F ^ it  Processors Ltd. ' 
vMr. Corbishley was present as 
ft-^est from the Penticton Local:
joint negotiator.
This- was announced by- E. F 
Macdonald, Penticton, hospital 
administrator who stated; Mr. 
Watt would act . as joint-negotia­
tor in the forthcoming wage ne­
gotiations with Hospital Employ­
ees Federal Union,'Local 180 and 
the International Union of Oper­
ating Engineers, Local 882.
REGIONAL BARG A m m o 
Mr. Macdonald said the intent 
is to come up with identical con­
tracts. ‘ ‘In attempting this, - we 
are trying a regional bargaining 
which ha's been recommended by 
BCHA,”  he said.
He. stated. the • three ' administra­
tors have met, and have taken 
their current contracts and, with 
a few compromises, have come 
up with'' a standard one which 
all three hospitals' can use. ;
Mr. Watt' has already conduct­
ed negotiations ;'for such; hospitals 
as- St. ;Paul’s, .Vancouver; Nbrfh 
Vancouver General, Burnaby and 
the';.Royal Columbia^ and St. 
Mary’s ''in'̂  New] Westminster. .
' A; meetmg with William Black, 
business agent .for ■ local- -ISO will 
take place in Vernon .Nov. 26;;at 
which time negotiations for next
hold this out doors, the Centen­
nial committee may recommend 
to the council that the day of the 
pageant be declared a public hol­
iday. , ■ - ...
Main event of the Centennial 
year locally vrill -be linked in 
with the . Fruit Fair, August 
9̂-30. The Fruit Fair was estab­
lished; this year, by . Summerlahd 
Board': of' Trade: and - featured the 
return. .of the mythical giant of 
Giant’s Head..
' It has, been suggested that a 
summer curling, bonspi'el might 
bo incorporated .into",the Fruit 
Fair and: this idea is being inves­
tigated.
On September 15 the historical 
caravan, which is to tour the pro­
vince, will reach Summerland 
and this'.wlll be a special day in 
the year’s calendar. >
Ppster and essay contests for 
students of the high school and 
elementary school will also be 
held.
Penticton Area to 
.Have Pathologist
Penticton Hospital administra 
tor, E. F. Macdonald, reported 
this week-that this area will soon 
have the services of a patholo­
gist. . .
Mr. Macdonald said that Jbl- 
lowing extensive ’attempts t(#ac 
quire a pathologist to be station- 
ed either- in Penticton, Kelowna, 
or Vernon, it is expected that one 
will be-.assigned to this areaaBt 
the beginhing of the'year.
OSOYOOS—Extensive, • changes 
are; erWdent in this expanding Ul­
lage. Two stores on. theinorth side 
of' Main..Street’a t: Second. Avenue 
have; been ;\coinpletely;remodd^ 
and , .presort , attractive glass, 
aluminum and brick fronts.
The' stores remodeled, ̂ are 'tlie 
M-. and 9;,-Grocery -and the form^ 
e r : lifomer. Drygoods store : which 
now houses a variety ston..- The 
new store operated by C. S. 'Val­
entine and E. S. Goertner, is part 
of a -Dominion wide chain, Sted-̂  
man Bros. Ltd.
•C. S. Valentine v/as formerly a 
Vancouver business man con­
nected . with several enterprises 
•and: Mr. Goertner is an Osoyoos 
business man and * village com-
— IN \
> 2  V ’ W V 'S l i iB iA
missloner.
On the'̂ oth'er. side of the street' 
a new jewelry, shop, Adair’s Dia­
mond. Shop, has-opened.- - 
v'.Not to be'-outdone by .the'busi- 
liess. section; the residential area 
is : building up rapidly with good 
houses. Village, service crews are 
being kept busy:with connections 
and expanding,services.
'Only dark spot is the failure of 
industry to ' keep pace w ith. the 
growth ’ of the village. Both vil­
lage commisslonei^ and Board of 
Trade ofticiaJs ;fee l. that condi­
tions hers are.'ideally, suited for 
a number c ;̂Iight industries. Year 
round,. weather';':s<̂ ^̂  are-
probably ‘ thev l » s t ' anjyw in
Canada it is claimed.-'
PASSING PARADE
Sum m ed^d Host 
To pbtrict Scout 
Council Meeting
yepr -vidll be i'madê ^̂ ^̂ T̂  present I _  .SUM^E^LAND The t Boy
contract: expiresat.- the; end of S®out . district; council ^meeting - is
this year.
placed with ̂ multiple circuit light-. 
; iiig - using either mercury vapor 
lamps’or flourescent fixtures.
.T̂
been' .installed on South Msw 
- Street for trial and approve ^ d  
; two mercury lamps on‘ Lakeside 
Road just south of the'forks. 
iThose: aldermen who - had noticed 
the unite, were much impressed 
with 'Vthe big:, improvement” . 
Council made a special trip Ho 
tHie ’ area following their ; meeting
would require. SÔ foot standards. .
The flburescent lamps would 
cost; $100 : each instiled and 
would.haveiprotection against, in­
jury in toe forni of a tough cover 
of transparent plastic. - 
Plans for installation' of a 
greatiy - împroved type?: of street 
lighting Tor. the downtovyn se*. 
tion .of v.Pentictpn’s Main-: Street,: 
were ouilined , at. c ity ... council  ̂
meeting ’Tuesday night, ' . -
A. B. Amundsen, electrical su-
to: be held in the Uiiited Church, 
West Summerland, on the* even­
ing of November 20. This: is toe 
first; time a district meeting of 
this kind, has been held , in Sum­
merland.
I 1116 58̂
tended, \toe World; Jamboree: fa 
England-this past , summer,- David 
Woolliams, John, WooUianis;' and 




'n T g h rto riS p e ir:®  I
NURSES TRY HAND AT LANDSCAPING
Ruth Graves, right, ;and Marguerite Hyde, both 
nurses; at Penticton, General • Hospital;', give a 
helping hand. on - a grounds beautif icatipn - pro- 
jeetJ; at toe nurses’ home .in the background. 
A t present .a 228-foot section on Duncan: Avenue is ' 
being Jandsofaped-which, when completed,':will 'be 
ready; for planting-; of 120 fpounds o f' grass' seed ; 
and' $35: worth of Jrees: and shrubs. The, boulevard 
on toe other side; of the home fronting MarBr
Drive has already been prepared for planting. 
The work .was authorized by. toe hospital board at 
a cost of $1,800 to be paid for by funds left over 
. from the sale of lots in Manor Park. The entire 
grounds will be roughly prepared by.- toe end of 
the month and plahting will take place early 




Penticton district school board, 
at its meeting last nighl, con­
firmed toe suspension of another 
high school pupil, because'of con­
sistent truancy. The action was 
taken on toe recommendation? of 
the principal. This is the fourth 
suspension of its type this term, 
in line with the jxjlicy of toe 
trustees to .enforce rigid disci­
pline fa this respect. Three earl­
ier suspensions have been lifted 
and toe pupils: affected were re­
ported,' at las night’s meeting, 
to be attending faithfully now.
HIGH ENROLMENT 
The school of Penticton Dist­
rict * No. 15 now have ? an enrol­
ment of 3,169 it . was reported at 
last night’s meeting of toe board. - 
There are 107 teachers employed.;
CAFETERIA JVIAT. CLOSE 
Cafeteria'-facilities.in toe Carml 
school may have to be ended, it 
was suggested at last night’s 
meeting of toe :Schobl board here. 
This. service is - losing money,- not 
enough students buying toe' raeals 
to meet expenses. T;he exact date 
for toe . termination'. awadte fuiv' 
toer decision of toe trustees.^
CHURCH PARADE ,
Members of Penticton BPO 
Elks Lodge 51 will, hold their 
annual; church ^ a d e ' Sunday fa’ 
SL ; Saviour’s Anglican Church; 
Members willr meet at the Elks 
Hall at 10:30 a.m; and toki pro­
ceed to toe church.
lights
Mr. Amundsen favored the. flo- 
urescent fixtures since, they could 
be mounted on present standards 
wheraas toe mercury ‘ lamps
SumineiTd fottihg 
iNewIeiweliy Store
-SUMMERLAND-A new jewel- 
*y; store Is to be opened at West 
Summerland next weekend.
: Tt will be situated in the newly 
ierected Ritchie block immediate- 
ly^west of Green’s Drug Store.
The firm is to be known as 
Cranna’s Jewelry and Ijdiss Mar­
guerite Ccanna of Penticton will 
be fa charge of toe business.
STOgiC PRICES
TODAY’S PRICES
I out-dated series lighting - system ] 
on the': street, how, , is- Jo be re-1
TwoUnhUitAS
CarOveituiiR
Aji accideht..near Kaledm.ilasf 
night extensively damaged an 
early model; car but the driver 
and his corhpanion: emerged un­
injured..' , ' • ,
Driver of toe vehicle, Rubin 
Scherer of . Vernon told :RCMP; he 
lost. control of toe! car. It went 
to the wrong 'side of toe road, 
climbed toe bank and turned over 
on. its top.. The. accident took 
place ,on Roadhouse Hill east of 





Aluminium .......................  27%
Bonk of Montreal ............. 4L%
Bell .................................. 39%
B.A. on ............................. -36%
B.C. P'orest ...................... 8%
B, C. Power ............  38%
Canada Cement ............... 21%
Bank of Commerce...........  42%
C, PiR* 24
Can, Vickers . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22
Cons. M. & S. ................... -19%
Dom. Tar ........................  9%
Famous Players ..............  16%
Groat Lakes Paper ...........  27%
Home Oil "A "  .................  14%
Hudson M. ft S, . . . . . . . . . . .  47%
Imp. on .......................... 39, divisions across
Ind. Acceptance 26%[whole treatment
In't. Nickel .......................  72%
MacMillan' .......................  2S
Massoy-Harrls .................  5%
MeColl ...............................^54%
Nornndn ............    38%
Royal Bank ............  59Va
Royallto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14%
.Shnwlnlgnn .......................  24%
Steel of Canada ................ 49%
Anglo-Newf. ......................  5%
Cons. P ap er...... ..............  29
Ford of Can....................... 79%
Traders Fin.............   33*%
Trans,-Mill.........................  62%,
MINES
second. Dpen House ?: Camiyal :;to 
be,lhri^:’at'^the:iWi^v 






toe - haUpt fa*- thefa to
spend "funn^- money” . .
Canadacash,!?;the -visitors -were 
given' $100,006 fa : S 
High jiSchool carnival: currency. 
There was no admission; and it 
was not necessary to spend! 
money' in? ordef,!to see gym .dem­
onstrations,; prbi^pnisv and other 
MWRj- u .., I *^®ctlons, but most- people had 
1. Neither Mr. Scherer and his 
passenger, Ssordon Sinclair  ̂- also
® */ _ I same plan will bo carried out this
Booths.'will; sell a ll: sorts of 
eommddltles. There 'w ill be ■; a 
chamber; of horrors; refroshmehts 
for adults and children and! am­
usement . for'. toe i  younger child- 
rdn to give parents: wi , opportun­
ity? toi tour the school, 5 It la ex­
pected that toe new wing w ill ^  
of interest to many who have not 
visited, toe school slnce-lt^waa ad­
ded.
Money raised by the)" project', 
which' is ! backed by - more than 
usual enthuatasm and student 
partioipatlon. is used for the 
Studentŝ  eounoll and ' for the 
High School‘ Band.
of Vemon,' were injured.' , ’V ■;.....
FilmtoShpw 
CBRS Program
Cons. Denison ..................  12%
Gunnar.............................  14
Steep I^ock ............ 10
Cowlchnn Cop...................   .00
Pndflo Nickel ........................R7
Quatnino ........^ ................^ .29
Grnnduc ................    1,50
Sheep Creek ...............  ,40
OILS t' Price
Can, Husky .....................  11%
Cen. Del l l l o ....................  7,00
F, St. .Tphn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.6.)
Par, Pete ......................... 19%
United Oil .....................  2.25
Van Tor .........   1.23
MISCELLANEOUS Price
Albcrtn Did...................... 1.30
Can. Collerlcs ..... '...........  4,00
Cap, Estates . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.90
,In. Nal. ............................ 7.25
,.Siin "A " .......................... R..50
-Woodwards .....................  10,00
“ Never Surrender’’, a docu­
mentary film depicting problems 
of, arthritio aufferera.? is to be 
shown at a public meeting in-the 
Lbughecd Building Saturday ev­
ening. * i >
Miss Mary Pack, executive sec­
retary of toe Canadian Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society In B.C., 
will speak nt this meeting which 
is to be chaired by E. W. A. Coop­
er, president of the local CARS 
branch.
The film to be shown, gives an 
nuthontio picture of what is to­
day recognized as the most ef- 
fcotlve treatment for arthritis, 
that put Into praotioe by CARS 
Canada. The 
program of 
CARS it ahown and the teamwork 
well illustrated.
Importance of volunteer work­
ers of all. kinds is highlighted, 
both in small communities and 
metropolitan centres. , :rrrr y-î iir ■ ■  ̂ . .... . .1.
All You Need 
Is Horse Sense
SUMMERLAND — The postal I 
Price staff here rates a big A for horse-1
EDITOR’S. NOTE — In this 
fourth-fastslment from a report 
?on:;F^oticton’s water • Investi-, 
gationsi during :i the past several’ 
years,;01ty ' Clerk. H. G. An- 
. drews quotes ' extensively fjrom : 
'a further report-to council, by 
Assoriated .: Englneerln'g:: - Ser­
vices Ltd.,C-Oct. 6,; ,1956, after- 
a,'.:,8urvey of ttaî  city’s- water; 
supplies - and ' proba.bIe require- ? 
;ihentSi The report? recommend-! 
ed ;^entlcton Creek: for- Irriga- 
tion.. alone, i. pumpingadditional ■- 
Irrigation wafer, -a - detailed 
study'for Inoreaslhg Penticton 
Creek. storage,' permanent: re-? ' 
pa lm .to ' Penticton- - No. One!: 
-dani T, and ' development of. -^El-! 
lis - Creek as a  domestio wa­
ter- simply;
.This report-also covers further 
investigations of Penticton Creek 
No. \1\ and t No. 2 reservoirs and 
other sites at which ■' reservoirs 
could be constructed. The Con­
sulting Engineers provided this 
information.
IRRIGATION, flEQUIREMENTB
1.. Penticton Cmek Irrigation: 
System -r- Present, deficit is 591 
acre feet and’ toe 1971.'deficit 
may.be 1,111 acre. feet.
VIn- toe - EUls: Creek Irrigation 
System present requirements, 
there is a surplus o f . 339'? acre 
feet, aiid 1971 requirements the 
surplus would be 32Q acre feet, 
..“ As far as domestio water re­
quirements . are/eoncomod, the
NO OANDIDATEB. YET ^
Penticton Jaycecs executive;at 
a meeting this morning, discus­
sed toe’ forthcoming oivlo elec­
tions. Names of several possible 
oandidaies. for both mayor. and 
aldermen were mentioned ' but 
none have been decided-on yet; 
Plans for the < fortliooming mem­
bership drive, were also discus­
sed.
1952-53: yearly . average was 
im^rial gallons per person per 
minutei ’The. 1971* estimated'year­
ly* average is 185-200 gallons per 
person per • day, .while the; maxi­
muni; rate of flow' would be .H,- 
480, imperial? gaUons; per mihutie; 
From • this, .it would be ’ seen. that 
theirate of- water per^person - per 
day would ;̂ be going up ̂ from 130 
imperial gallons for toe 1952-52 
average to 185 to 200 gallons per 
person per day. in 1971.
“ The-storage requirements for 
domestic water purposes for toe 
periodmiddle. > of ? June: to niiddle 
of Septenib'er in 1956 would be 
994\acre feet,, assuniing.- that 
tliere is no water pumped. And 
in • 19jn it will ’ be 2,034 acre- feet, 
also assuming that there is no 
water pumped. The cost of 
pumph^ is estimated at % cents 
per kflbvuatt hour.
ADDmONAL STORAGE 
VFor , making toe preliminary 
design of the proposal for pump­
ing domestic water, from toe 
lake, we considered additional 
storage a necessity. In this case, 
our. estimates have been based 
on an open' top, concrete lined 
reservoir, similar in construction 
to the existing one, , hut of 3. mil­
lion, gallon capacity.
"Cohsldering the' domestio wa­
ter supply, by gravity from El­
lis Creek, we have sized the sup­
ply line to suit toe future de­
mands of the system, and since 
this* Is a relatively short line, we 
do not consider that additional 
storage Is required at this time. 
It may be advisable, however, 
for the city to'procure additional 
property for future resehroir sites 
should bboome necessary; ,
“A one million gallon resenrolr 
has been included ’ In the propo­
sal for pumping Irrigation wa­
ter from Skaha Lake, No alto has
been chosen for this reservrir ? at 
this ?time. -If -this proposal is car  ̂
ried' out, a reservoir site of from 
half to one acre in size; will' be 
required.
“ This • reservoir will serve - as a' 
balancing , taito" to permit‘- •more 
economical pumping and to pim̂  
vide-?a small amount\pf'.water to' 
help iron out. to eb ig  demand. 
TOis, resen^oir could possibly be 




0. :J.' Zavitz,; Assistant president 
and C^gary • division head of 
Ganaadian AcceptanceCorpora­
tion Ltd., was much impressed 
with the scenery^ when * he visited 
Penticton, for toe first time this 
week.' He ■ was particularly ' im­
pressed?'with, toe mountedns.and 
lakes ’. and said* • he *woidd' brin'g 
his vfsunily:: to: Penticton? for-to^^^  ̂
annual holiday next year.'
ART EXHIBITION
Paintings of Walter J..Phillips,, 
RCA;: a ?master> of water: color, 
.trill be displayed fa toe Okanagw
I Regional Library at Kelowna 
from Nov. 15 to SO.The pictures 
are from the J. F. Baron collee- 
tion via the Western Canaoia Art 
Circuit
LARGE attendance;
There ^was,a large attend snss 
at Remembrance Day services fa 
Keremeos. Rev. J. H. Maunsell, 
Branch 192 Legion padre," con­
ducted the services assis.ted by 
Rev. Father R. F. Cragg and 
Rev. G. E. Morrison. W. G . Smith 
was at toe organ. Also participat­
ing were cadets and cadettes of 
Air Cadet Squadron 582, Girl 
Guides, Brownies and Cubs. ■
ELKS INSTALLATION ^
A performance by Dr. MortenV 
Greene, hypnotist, will higWIght; 
he installation : of officers of 
3PO Elks Lodge 51 fa Penticton 
tonight:.; The- colorful installation 
cereinonies jand Dr: Greene’s 
perfofmancs, vrill follow a ban-r ’ 
quet The evening will - be con­
cluded. with a dance.




C H R IS TM A S  
SEAL .
FIGHT
T U B E R C U L O S IS
-  F O B  B E A L
BEFBESHMENT
■ ’■ '■ - ■ ,  ' '?*- ■, ■:■■. '<■ ■
FREE TO FARMERS
', - , ' 'I <
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A postcard photograph, show­
ing two handsome horses in ai 
field and addressed simply; “ To 
the rnneher who oAvns* these' 
horses between West Summer-1 
land and Faulder, B.C.,”  was de­
livered promptly and correctly to 
Fronk Johnson here.
The card was from Mrs, O. L. 
Bullock of Ganges, B.C., fori 
whom Mr. Johnson posed his ani-| 
mnls (luring ihe aummet. There 
was a message of appreeiation 
for his co-operation in arranging 
the* photo.
When the card arrived ef the 
West Summerland post office, an 
employee recognized the horses I 
in the picture and the card was; 
put among tiie rest of Mr. John-1 
son's mall.
As a contribution to the pressing 
need for soil conservation, The 
Royal Bank has prepared an 
authoritative boo)clet **Making 
Money by Saving Soil” which 
covers the important parts of 
this \dtal subject.'To get your 
personal copy, just drop 
in at your local branch 
of the ”RoyaF’ or write 
The Royal Bank of Canada, 
Head Oflice, Montreal,
T H B  R O Y A L  B A N K  O P  C A N A D A
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Local Economy Sound 
But Unem
M4'
. While much of the province, indeed •• 
Imuch of Canada, is experiencing what 
•:is described as a “not so buoyant 
period, Penticton is enjoying the sta­
bility brought about by a good^fruit
harvest. , . , . i .
According to the third crop forecast 
r of the Federal Department of Agri- 
" culture, British Columbia’s apple crop 
it this year will reach 6,301,000 bushels 
‘ (5 3  "percent more than last year s 
■crop). Pears, 621,000  bushels (16 
percent); peaches, 556,000 bushels 
:Vg5 percent) *, apricots. 284,000 bush- 
elT*(238 percent): and sweet cherries. 
'79.000 bushels (36 fierc^nt) • _ ,  
and prunes are forecast at 229,000 
bushels. ■
; ‘ i Strawberry' products expecteci
to be near tlie 8.8 million quart mark 
■ (132 percent up from 1956); raspber-
; r i e s ,  7.7m i l l i o n  quarts (121 percent);
/ loganberries, one million quarts (46o 
. percent) . An increase of three-and-a- *
- half times compared to last year is 
/forecast'for grape'" crops. The grane 
: harvestm ay reach 1.6 million pounds. ,
I Unfortunately an increase in unem- 
? ployment is marring the picture of our 
' < relative prosperity somewhat as 
.' Frank Christian revealed by; question- 
; ing the Hon. Michael Starr, minister of 
■ labor, a few days ago. , , ,, , „
' M r. S tarr ’s rep ly  ind icated  th at on
Septem ber 2 0 , 1956 some 15,619 m en
5 and women were registered, for em- 
] ployment at loc^l Unemployment 
. t Commission Offices throughout what • 
is termed the Pacific Region. The 
i Yukon and all but the- north-eastern 
■; tip of British Columbia is included j n
? this region. On September 19 of this 
. i; year 29,837 men and women were 
' registered throughout the region, an 
increase of 14,218. , .,
Many local businessriien think these 
: f ig u re s  b'est ignored. Like Prime Min-
' irter Diefenbaker they feel tha t .to 
talk . about- unemployment is rto 
“spread fear in the minds of,the Ca­
nadian people.’’ Such, ;of course, is 
not the case and we confess to^sur- 
prise that Mr. Diefenbaker should ex- 
press 'such ; a thought.
Whenever there is. a large increase 
in the number of, unemployed;, the 
. topic ds .a fair one for public discus- 
sion. By bringing the problem into 
the open and discussing it a t every 
. level, there is a far greater chance of
Mr. Diefen-
baker, in accusing the Liberals of 
spreading fear,^. w -on to say: ■ 
'̂ “There are no words to express what 
I think of those who, for political pur­
poses, endeavor to talk the Canadian 
people into a complex fh a t might 
bring about the 'realization of their
fears.’’ We hardly expect such state­
ments from a man of Mr; Diefenbak- 
er’s standing. . , ^ .
Jobs depend on export markets, in- 
I flation, population increases and^ a 
thousand and one other things we dis­
cuss every day. To tty- and prevent 
such vital subjects from becoming, a 
public issue amounts to folly of the
first order.
During -the 1954-55 session of Par­
liament the CJonservatives, quite prop­
erly, discussed unemployment- intens­
ively. Had anyone suggested to Mr. 
Diefenbaker at that time that he was 
trying to undermine the morale of 
the people he would have been rightly 
indignant.
Surely Canada is not so frightened 
a country that it feels panicky at the 
approach of a problem of this magni­
tude. Our strength lies in the fact that 
in the past we have met such chal­
lenges with courage and ingenuity-— 
and can do so again.
■ What we need now is a frank, clear 
statement of the amount of unemploy­
ment across the countrv and an an­
alysis of its character. Following that; 
if the problem is as great as it appears, 
we need a debate on the matter to es­
tablish the policies best suited to re­
duce such unemployment. The -gov- 
ernment should take the lead, in the 
matter. A fearless-apnroach to the 
spectre, haunting most governments 
at some time or other, would win for
- the Conservatives g rea t. respect.'
T h e  fa c t  th a t w e recogn ize  a nrob- 
lem  does n o t .mean th a t w e  fa ta lis tic ­
a lly  resign ourselves to  it. R ath er 
does it m ean th a t w e must prepare 
ourselves ■ as w e ll as. w e  are - ab le to  
m ee t the em ergency.
The experience of a growing num-. 
her of cities, towns and villages across 
Canada has in recent years proven
conclusively th a t a little . mtelligent
fo re s igh t and advance p lann ing at the 
com m unity le v e l can go a lon g  - w ay  
tow ards  bea tin g  this th ing. ^
How? By spreading the job load 
more evenly over the year as a whole.
Governments.' municipalities, pwvate 
and; commercial undertakings and ,in-; 
dividuals have. all found ^that there 
are no .end of projects which can.be,
both  Commenced and; completed in
w inter.' And more conveniently and 
a t less cort'than in summer, too.
This is neither wishful thinking,nor 
mere exhortation. Unemployment .can
- b e  k ep t to  an ( absolute m inimum i f  ; 
th ere  is a r e a llv  concerted e f fo r t  a t 
th e  com m unity le ve l. I f , on the other 
hand, th ere  is w idespread  apathy and 
com placency on th e part o f  those 
w hose jobs are not d irec tly  bound up 
w ith  w ea th er  conditions, th en -th e re
surely will be a steep increase 
number of those who are w ithout
^*A^iiigh .level of employment is vital
to both national and local prosperity 
in winter, no less than in- spring, sum­
mer and autumn. Without it, con­
sumer demand for goods npd services 
cannot be sustained and business will 
become depressed. Everyone, of us has 
a vested interest in seeing that this is 
not allowed to happen. .
Every one of us has an obligation 
to help hold down unemployment in 
our community. We cannot do so by 
ignoring the problem.
Oysters for PM 
At Travel Meet
By PABTIOK NICHOLSON
Special Correspondent to the 
Herald
■•OTTAWA: The best oysters in 
the world are back in Ottawa — 
but' not yet in satisfying quanti­
ties. But perhaps this is in keep­
ing with their home, little Prince 
Edward Island, whose theme 
must necessarily be and is — 
quality before quantity.
Disease in the PEI oyster beds 
was said to be responsible for 
the acute shortage, and ultimate­
ly the total absence, of the fat 
luscious Malpeque oysters here 
last winter. But now they have 
made a welcome token reappear­
ance.' Two dozen Malpeques were 
presented to Prime Minister John 
Diefenbaker when he visited the 
dinner meeting of the Canadian 
Travel Association here.




By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer ;
’ Westerii ’ Germany- is a poker 
player riding, a hot streak. She’s 
picking''up so- many chips the 
other players' will have to find 
fresh funds, or call off the gaine.
That roughly is the portent of 
an economic - survey just pub­
lished in Paris. ,It warns; that. 
Gerrhany “ isrunning too big a 
surplus on foreign trade,; and 
France too big a deficit. ^ ?
The result is a lack of balrfhce 
which may menace the European: 
trading structure painfully built- 
up in the last 12 years;
»The . warning comes from the 
Organization -for European Eco­
nomic Co-operation, a 17-couptry 
body. It counsels France to take
FISHING PARADISE 
Saskatchewan’s most famous 
fisherman got in a good plug for 
Its sport at that CTA gathering. 
Samples of the fish harvest of 
most of our provinces were pre­
sented to Prime Minister Diefen­
baker there; He gratefully receiv 
ed, and carefully examined, gifts 
of 25-pound salmon fronv B.C., 17- 
pound Lake Trout from Manito­
ba, 60-pound- cod from Newfound­
land, 3-pound mackerel from’ No­
va Scotia, lobster from New 
Brunswick, pickerel from On­
tario, and those Malpeques from 
PEI. . -
After seeing these finei samples, 
the Prime Minister showed the 
sentiments which- every fisher­
man feels about his; own catch.
“ I  still think,”  he said with a 
smile, ‘ ‘that North Saskatchewan 
produces :pretty- fine fish.”
CANiUIA AIDS BRITAIN
There has been nothing but 
hush-hush over the, proudful fact 
that Canada has been; able, to 
come to; the , aid of Britain s 
booming atomic developpient,.by 
supplying fissionable__ matenal. 
We are’ rightly proud of our ; sta­
tus as; one ojE the four, leading 
atomic powers ' in the world, al-
guard. '
It was while the Queen \ was 
visiting Ottawa. That evening. 
Her Majesty was due to visit 24 
Sussex Street as guest of honor 
at a dinner party being given by 
Mr. and Mrs, Diefenbaker. The 
Mounties were on their toes lest 
some anaixhist should creep in 
to try to assassinate the Queen.
Sure enough a suspicious look­
ing character prowled up to the 
front door after dusk, speeding 
swiftly out of the shadows to try 
the door handle. The alert Mounr 
tie nabbed him. The rogue tried 
to bluff it but, saying that he 
was a house guest returning.late 
and hurried to dress for the din- 
ner party. * But no Mountie could 
be fooled by such a transparent 
tale. The ruffian then even tried 
the tale that he was the brother 
of the Prime Minister; _
But that was even more obvious 
lie. The Mountie took the tres­
passer in custody around to the 
domestic entrance, to see whether 
they knew the man. He was at 
once recognized, and Mr. Elmer 
Diefenbaker. brother of the 
Prime Minister and house guest, 
was permitted to enter by the 
back door and scuttle up to his 
bedroom to change into his for­
mal attire. /
Meanwhile Mrs. Olive Diefen­
baker had hustled into her room, 
unbuttoning a day dress as she 
went, to change for the party. 
To her horror a strange, man 
emerged from her clothes closet. 
Not a. burglar — just, another 
Mountie looking for possible 
concealed bombs. ;
----- . . . , , measure or comprehend the in-
though : we have so far made a „ . care the v Infinite Father
point; of applying .our atomic u p o „  all living creatures,k n o w - h o w  to peaceful purposes . . )  ■ . . : „
•‘vigorous action”  and calls on isounds attractive. The cardtable 
Germany to pursue a less restric- comparison,’ however.^ illustrates 
tive monetary policy. the worry. If Germany »
LIQUroiTY ENDS. corner on the chips, play deter-
Greater use, it feels, could be iorates “ liquidity becomes d«-
nprmfin resources. bV' ficult. In the world context, I only. j.
domestic consumption or invest- United States econormc; domi-
ment, without, threatening infla- nance causes similar strams. Sim-
^The f i g u r e s  are striking 5*^*^**^^ b e r S  County. Among the ̂ ter-
The In Germany/ were a shortage ,o f , fis;
Frances taking some emergency mea-Jgjgnable raw material, and sen-
may, reach $1,200,000,00̂ ^̂  ̂ including a transactwn Lyg , contamination of grassland^
many, central Uvith the Dutch finance mmistry,-Lyer a vride adjoining area so
months ago totaUed 5 5 ,4 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,-1 m a y  reduce the surplus, cows milk became unfit for
, * P „ in There is also , a, feeling oii .the ^ u  „ j n „  consumption. WhenSuch a rate of accumulation in-1 • —
volves ‘ ‘ s e
WM.F. THOPGHT
The earth Is full -of the good­
ness of the Lord. Psalm 33:5.
We are just beginning, to under­
stand the amazing love God has 
showered upon this earth, .Two 
hundred miles of atmosphere pro­
tects us from the burning rays 
of the sun; and Jrom the fright- 




Priced Out of Business
Canada’s merchant seaman is far, 
better off than his. counterpart any­
where else in the world. But appar­
ently Johnny Canuck is-still not satis­
fied.
Whether his latest request for a 
wage increase was reasonable or not 
it could scarcely be called realistic. 
The result of the demand was the 
transfer by Canadian National of 
eight ships to Trinidad registry. Can­
ada’s merchant marine thus becomes 
almost entirely defunct, priced right 
out of the market by the men who 
looked to it for employment.
Little can bo said in defence of the
Seafarers’ International Union for re­
fusing the offers made by CN. Hal 
Banks, president of the Canadian 
SIU, stuck out; according to CN, for 
50 percent more than a neutral arbi­
tration board offered him. We hope 
Mr. Banks is happy with his accom­
plishment.
Sad though it is to see Canadian 
ships transferred by registration to 
other counti'les there is little else CN 
could do. If other trade unions could 
note the tragjlc results of unrealistic 
demands, some good may yet be ob­
tained from the evil. ,
THE BKCKWABD GLANCE
From tho Flics of Penticton Herald
no YEARS AGO—
November 1907 — Okanagan 
Falls -™ Workers on the dam re­
turned from the hills and cole-
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M K M ItK n  A U D IT  I lU r iK A t l  OK 
c i n o u r . A T i n N
AuUniil"d a« flM-mul f'laiu Miner, Pfiil 
*  urrica Uapa iim am , O ttawa
brated by running a foot-race ac­
ross the townslte. . . The Provln* 
clol Farmer’s Institute held a 
session, with W, F, Kydd ns prin­
cipal speaker.'. . Summerland— 
On the honor roll for September, 
in tho senior division, Grace Lo­
gic, Wynona Steuort, and Helen 
Phlnney topped the list; while on 
the prlmat7  division Eva Bloom­
field, Hessle PWnney, Jean Bnb 
liltt, Edna English and Doris Wll 
Hams were the high scholars.
40 YEARS AGO—
November 1917 ~  Tlid Liberals 
of Ynic riding announced they 
would not name a candidate. In 
the federal election, so that tho 
Hon. Martin Burrell would be un­
opposed. , . Tho KVR reported, 
It was building n roundhouse 
lunchroom and lodging house at 
Coqulhnlln s u m m i t .  . . Water 
Supt. Muffltt had pastured his 
cow behind the Herald office, 
whore It was dining off diseard 
ed papers, . . Matt Wilson of 
Paradise ranch Was brought to 
llip Pontleton hospital, having 
friietuml Ids arm in a fall from 
a ladder while picking frull.
!s0 YEAIIS AGO—
I November 1927 — A damp-
A
down In municipal spending hod 
leen ordered, os the eleotrlo High 
and irrigation departments had 
overspent their estimates.
Chief Engineer J. M. Tl. Fair 
bum of the CPR had driven 
trnck-wlv.<.ied Cadillac over por­
tions of the KVR. . . Robt, How- 
son’s Ford ran away tr9m him 
Parked In the cemetery, it' start­
ed moving on Its own when the 
brake slipped, and dropped Into 
a 150 foot gully.
20 YEARR AGO—
November 1037 — VV. L, Mc­
Pherson was being congratulated 
on the opening of n now Main 
street husIncsR block, to liouso 
Overwaltoa, D. K. Gordon, and 
the Bruce Armstrong’s men fur­
nishings stores. . , Local moot 
dealers had asked tho council to 
Impose regulations on the hand­
ling of meats, Including a rule 
that all such stores must have a 
wnlk-ln type refrigerator. . . 
Summerland -■ A money mea­
sure for $80,000 to enable this 
community to replace wooden 
water pipes was advertised, . . 
A Board of Trade resolution 
colled for the establishment of 
a norlli-soulli « lr  wervlcf, iitllliz- 
Ing nn airport Penticton.
Century Sam, o pioneer Fraser 
River gold-miner in 1868 made his 
stake and holed up ibr the winter.
Like Rip Van Winkle, he slept for 
years. Only a few months ago he 
was awakened by the stir of the 
approaching Centennial celebra­
tion.' Amazed at the changes 
which have taken place, Sam now 
tells something of B.O.’s pn,st, 
contrasting it to the present. As to 
our future • he says, “ You ain't 
seen nothing yet.”  '
' By CENTURY SAM 
This is a great road building 
time in B.C. and I  want to tell 
you that your wonderful roads 
wouldn’t have been believed by 
the old-timers, no, nor the cost of 
them either. , , ,
Of course, our roads, n hundred 
years ago, would hardly be con- 
dered roads now, by your stand-
&rdSî  1
The way we got our roads was 
lecausc the gold fever kept driv- 
ng us up the Fraser and into the 
Cariboo ond on into the Peace 
and*" over, into the Kootenay’s— 
and wo had to have some kind of 
way of getting there, -
First we Just, had the river and 
a few trails, suitable for walking 
on and maybe good enougli for a 
pack mule. . . .
You take the road we had from 
Yale to Lytton. - When you flip 
over It In your oar It's so smooth 
and ( pretty ypu never notice It,
hardly, • ,  i
That .stretch vvns full of logs 
and loaded mules could just man­
age to get by on It. , , .
You know what they chorged 
for packing freight? (trucking 
you’d sny today) . . .  48o n lb.
Beside It there were two other 
This was tho good ’new’ road, 
trails . . . rough paths plong the 
bottom and top of the canyon.
If you were strong enough to 
risk It you could save n tew miles 
hy taking one of them trails and 
Bhort-cultlng Into the now mule 
road. But Uio lower Irnll, just 
above the river, was only pas 
sable when the water was low. 
And on the upppr one going 
urourid cliffs, you Blood on poles 
and pushed yourself along the 
face of the rock. If the pole swung 
out you did Ion , , , anil some­
times you didn’t come hack.
Well, ns the gold lured us on 
wo got more paths and trails and 
roads, Old Governor Dmtplns was 
quite tho road builder. T guess ho 
was Bomothlng like your present 
Premier because ho didn't want 
to liorrow mnnfty or, put the coun­
try in debt. And he got vcr.v IltUe 
money from Britain to work with.
'I’lint: was wliv he brouglil. In tho 
toll system. He had n rent nny- 
BB-you-go system: one slillllng
that the amazing .Ger- Prime Minister MacmiUa^ 
man economic boom is beginning g i Canada recently, one: of his 
liquidity pass its peak.-. ,. quiet* words, in..Prime Minister
for ®annrt . ■ In France, strenuous efforts are J o h n  Diefenbaker’ŝ  par jwas,_ I
larfe^ made.^-by-Premier Felix believe, an urgent request-for
buperticiauy, — — p—  j Qaillard’s week - old government help.
to avert; what many observers ijoEg g e t ^̂
fear may be a- really serious for- ^oun-
eign-exchange crisis. - Ities in Ottawa'is the official resi-
Gaillard seeks special powers of the Prime Minister: at
to raise taxes and reduce spend- U 4 Sussex Street. There the Moun- 
ing. He wants to cut down ex-'^gg^ ^ohjeygji their proud boast 
pense-account lunches, penalize 43 hours of mounting
shopkeepers: who. put up prices 
without good reason, and hack 
away at some of the worst but-
CHICAGO CHUCKLES
Port Arthur News Chronicle 
With mingled. innocence and 
shocked*.>surprise,.; Chicago finds 
she-isbeing laughed at in France., ;
HIGHEST POINT
Kitchen^r-Waterloo Record  ̂
I f  the trend .vtovirard; lower? car 
roofs and higher tail fins contlii-. 
ues;-by-1961 the top of -the'fins 
will - be the highest points on? th  ̂
car.
LATE BOAST
St. Catharines Standard 
Too miany people move away, 
from'" their home Ipyvn before 
bragging about it. ' /v
packs not over 30 pounds and in- a ay at so e 01 me orst o t- 
riiana’ ' eoodS ' exempt; His idea growths. in the jungle o f , thew a s  t h a t  b y  m a k i n g  r o a d s  h e  cut French distributive systein.
down the freight charges, which Abuses'in food distribution are 
he did alright, so he was justified notorious. Authenticated accounts 
in charging toll to help pay for say middle men often are,>re- 
the roads:̂   ̂  ̂̂  ̂ sponsible.; for making .the; con-
Rv ' iRfi'i we had an 18 f o o t  sumcr price as much as five or 
wagon road rigTtS^^^^^^^  ̂ the six to es  what the grower re
Canyon, rocks and all, and on up ®®^®“; . *u a, *
another 400 miles to the Cariboo. , Galllard may survive, the first 
The whole. thing cost just one round, of the legislative battle to- 
mlllion dollars. , , day but his program is sure to
Today I  see it' costs you a mil- mean a long and bitter battle 
lion a mile to reconstruct it! 1 with right wing deputies.
Letters
U’ wns estimated that Alberta . ...... . , j
would net 50 cars of relief frull toll on every 50 poiinoR of goods 
from the Okanagan valley. 1 carried over tho rood, miners
BRAIN WEARIES AT 
EDITOIJAL TALE 
Sir: The Penticton Herald ar­
rives as a daily contribution 
to our household. Unfortunately, 
my brain wearies of two dally 
papers, and a twice ;told tale, 
even to the wording that I  can, 
if I  choose, heard a third time 
on a news broadcast.
You couldn't tell me, I  sup- 
posce, If editorial writers are 
provided with a handbook, with 
loose loaf binding and oleorly 
printed potterns guaranteed to 
sot the decor of page 2 , 3 or 4, 
and to bo tho latest thing?
I hesitate to assumo that edi­
tors of the units In a newspaper 
chain have no mind and/or are 
all of one mind. Knowing that 
there Is a counslnly roluUonshIp 
between llto Editor’s column and 
tho Letters to tho Editor, 1 find 
It Intriguing to think that an edl- 
torlol lii sometimes thrown like 
a stone Into a poql, Just to see 
how pinny waves It w ill produce. 
On November 4, you throw "So­
lon Low and Fiinny Money”  In. 
Possibly the handbook. If you 
have* one, suggested It. Such a 
heavy rook, thrown with no fi­
nesse, , is of course supposed to 
go down with a dreadful sound, 
while the bubbles rise and break 
mound. ,
You have managed to do n 
number of things In the writing 
of that editorial; ,
(a) Added confusion to local 
minds already contused by nn 
apostate Social Credit govern­
ment In B.C.
(b) Encouraged tho tendency 
toward bl-pnrtlsnn government at 
Ottawa by lampooning tho .one 
Blntomont by n lender of tho Op­
position that i.s consistent with 
wlint ho should he expected to 
soy,
(c) Shown that you only know, 
ur choose to rccogulzc, ,lhc con­
ception of economics emanating 
from tho lYindon Scliool of Econ­
omics. Two teachers con dis­
agree with each other, y e t both 
be literate. Mr. I/)W took In­
struction from a different teach­
er than did Mr, Coyne.
(d) .Revealed, and played upon, 
a common weakness of the hu­
man being;, the tendency to seek 
renssuranoe from the utterances 
of official authority. 'Mr. Coyne 
Is thq niouthplcce of a vast>and 
powerful organization, much less 
interested |ln tlic - welfare of the 
Canadian people than the name. 
Bank of Canada, would suggest 
and operating within a frame of 
reloronco that does not make the 
Bank responsible to tho Parlia­
ment of Canada.
It is a one-sided list of ao- 
complishmonts. Obviously, some 
knowledge of the other side* would 
have contributed to editorial in- 
tegrlty. As a mon you are free 
to choose your side but, for your 
readers. It would show'a little 
old-world journallstlo courtesy U 
give both sides. Tho hypothetloa 
handbook probably advised other- 
wise, . ‘
Mr, Low has taken the philoso­
phy of Social Credit Intoi pollllos 
Ho has . not always avoided com 
promise And ho moy be a too 
of a bl-partlson plan. Ho may 
dven have ogrecd to be a stone 
to bo tossed clumsily by those 
who dispense tho news. Bu: 
wouldn’t you sooner skip than 
tlirovv? Choose your stone, knov 
about it, weigh It oarofully, and 
cast It across the water before 
your renders' eyes so that they 
watch, think, and have a wish to 
find the see ret.
I write this letter anonymous­
ly beenuBO of my aversion to the 
nppUontlon of tho name Soplol 
Credit to a present day political 
party, I commend to you, how­
ever, n Hlufly of Social Credit 
philosophy ns It was written by 
its founder, C. II. Douglas. I also 
suggest that you go behind- the 
label, Bible Bill, and take a look 
oi: the man who was William Ab 
crhnrt. For n liberal eduentlon 
In tho humnhittcB, and an anti­
dote for handbooks, you wUl find 
nothing better, ,
Yours truly,
• "AN* OFFICIAL OBSEllVER” 
(Name 'and address supplied)
the BESlAway 
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M odern departm ei^ store In progressive 
.town o ffe rs  an outstanding op po rtun ity  in  the tie ia
'o f store management.
Ideally, the  man we seek should be from  35 to  
ager or assistant manager o f a m edium  or large rto re  
4 5  vears olF ago, presently employed as e ither rnan- 
v / i t l i  tra in in g  and experience in 
dIsIng techniques. He m ust also have adm in istra tive
ab ility . '»
Position cjirries responsib ility 
housing and se lling w ide range o f merchandise. 
Salary includes northern liv ing  allowancq and has 
ibeen  set to  attract top men In th is  fie ld .
Candidates are requested to give fu ll 
o f education and experience and enclose 
photograph i f  possible. AH 
handled in  a confidentia l 
acknowledged. P re lim inary Interview ing w ill b« 
ducted In Vancouper. Replies should oe euuusSSiJ 
.to ; Box L  156, Penticton Herald.
Guest speaker at ^he 48th anniversary meeting 
of Summerland 'WI on Friday, left, Mrs. J. H. 
Blackey of Westbank, who was at the Ceylon 
conference of the ACWW this year. She is pictur­
ed with Mrs. L. W. Rumball, Summerland WI, 
president, centre, and Mrs. Walter Rothwcll of 
Trout Creek, secretary-treasurer. . . ■/.
Delegate to the ACW W  Conference 
Addresses' Summerland Institute
MR. AND MÎ S. KARL THEODOR KAMPA
"  ■ —Robert' Morrison of Stocks.
Decdrate St. Ann’s
■’ ‘Varicolored' c h r y. santliemums 
' banked the altar, in St. Ann’s 
V Roman ;Catholici Church for the 
impressive ceremony at 10 a.m.,' 
i Saturday, November 9, ’uniting in 
; marriage LorrettaArmella Ruth, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs;* Joseph 
J. 'Ruth/ o f this city, and Karl 
Th'epdor Kampa, Penticton. Rev. 
s Francis Quinlan performed the' 
/marriage c e ’r e;m o n y> and the 
bride’s cousin, Rev. Carl Raab, 
’of Olds, Alberta,' officiated at the 
nuptial mass.
"“.iThe,charming bride, who was 
given .in;marriage by her father,' 
'jci!QSfti_a .waltz length. gown,, of, 
white; Chantilly  ̂lace over. taffeta 
designed in the princess mode 
With- a large velvet bow provid­
ing back interest; Her chapel veil 
misted, from a pearl studded cor­
onet and she wore as jewellery, 
the. groom's gift, a pearl neck­
lace. She^carried a white prayer 
book and red roses.
, Miss Antoinette Ruth, the
bride’s niece,, as hecf only attend  ̂
ant, was attired in'a bouffeint ̂ bal­
lerina frock of lilac colored Chan­
tilly- lace. Her bouquet'was styled 
of white chrysanthemums and she 
wore *a matching hair bdndeau. ‘ 
The bride’s brother, .-Joseph 
Rutiii was /best man and /ushers 
were Leonard Ree\?e and Ed :Sieg.■ 
Mrs, L. G. Delachero’" 'vas v/d- 
ding organist • and Mrs. Adel 
Mayer, soloist.
A : luncheon at the Hotel Prince' 
Charles preceded an afternoon re- 
ception in St. Ann’s parish hall. 
Serviteurs : \vere ./Mrs,' , William 
Lpinweber, ' Mrs. John /^Carroll;; 
Mrs. Robert Schug and Miss Shir/ 
ley Ruth.  ̂ ' .
The newly married couple left 
for a motor trip honeymoon to 
Mexico with the bride travelling 
in.a black wool suit! topped by;a
shbrt fur jacket and rose, bolored 
accessories; • They,  ̂will take up 
residence in this city on their re-/ 
turn. The bride; attended Pentic- 
General Hospital and is at present 
registered nurse at the Edmonton 
tom High School and trained as a 
bn: the;'staff at the Penticton Hos­
pital, ‘  ̂ ‘ .
' ,Qut-of-town guests included’Mr. 
and Mrs. .iEd Me^er and 'family, 
Duncan: i Miss Jeannette Raab; 
Mr.. and^Mrs.i Norbert Ruth, An­
toinette, Shirlqy and Barry, M&ck- 
lin," ■ Saskatchewan; Frank- Sallis,. 
Vancouver;' Mr., and Mrs. Arnold 
Raab and-, Christine, - New West­
minsterMiss Sylvia Marak, Van­
couver; 1 Joe Ruth, Ken Petty, 
Ladner; Misŝ  Marie Kluck, John 
Kluck, Vancouver; Tadeus Road, 
Keremeos, and Mrs. W. Richard­
son, Armstrong.
SUMMERLAND — Mi'S. J. H. 
Blackey, delegate to the ACWW 
conference in Ceylon this year, 
was the interesting guest.speaker 
at the regular meeting of Sum­
merland WI on Friday afternoon 
in the Anglican parish hall..
The afternoon was-,a memor­
able one for the local institute 
because it .marked the 48th an­
niversary, and because the re­
cently won Tweedsmuir cup, and 
the 'Tweedsmuir entries were on 
exihibit, as well as the cup won 
this fall at the PNE.
' Twenty-seven. countries were 
represented at'the Ceylon: confer­
ence, Mrs. Blackey said;-. and:72 
societies. Delegates were divided 
alphabetically as to , the coun­
tries represented, and each per­
son was presented with: a hand- 
woven bag made by Ceylonese 
girls. Mrs.:'Blackey brought her 
pretty basket to the meeting.
She. especiedly mentioned the 
unforgettable service ‘ of lamp 
lighting which took place before 
all meetings, and in the homes.; 
biterpretive; dancing' preceded 
and! ended . all sessions and -were 
beautiful, - she said; In/ the'; .'eve­
ning they were brilliant in • color 
and gems.. '
Survey reports: took up much 
of tha;,time, the 'speaker report­
ed; -tue rules of ACWW and con­
stitution were < amended because 
o f! great expansion; ' Therewere
M OOND TOWN
Among the several members of 
Edina Chapter, No. 33, Order of 
the Eastern' Star, travelling lo'| 
Oroville on Monday to be guests 
at a "Friendship” night sponsor­
ed by ' the chapter there were 
Mr8  ̂H; H. Whitaker, Mrs. F. P, 
McPherson, Mrs. J. L. Hooper, 
Mrs; E. R; French, Mrs. 'W. Watt, 
Mrs, J. R. Nevens, Mrs. John 
Henney, Mrs. W. E. . Jackson, 
Mrs. K; I. MacKenzle, Mrs. R. B. 
Cox, Mrs. A. 'D. McCune and Mrs. 
H. A, LcRoy.
\y. A; Rathbun, lieutenant gov­
ernor of KIwanis district No. 5, 
and Mrs. Rathbun are leaving to-̂
I morrow to motor to Seattle to 
I attend a weekend board meeting 
of lieutenant governors of the 
northwest district. ^
Mr. and Mi’S. Tim McCarthy 
and Miss Saily McCarthy wore 
holiday weekend visitors in Spo­
kane,
Tile Golden Link Circle of the | 
Penticton United Clmrch VVo- 
men's Fodoratlon will meet to­
morrow at 2:30 p.m. at the homo 
of Mrs. Ernest Rands, 9(i Manor 
Park Drive.
i W. F, Giu’lrcll will come from Shnliiltii on Saturday to spend o| few days in Penticton with Mrs. 
Gnrtrcli and sons,
1 Among tlioso spending the holi­day weekend visiting in Spokane were Mrs, J. R, Johnston and 
son David and Mrs, William Me- 
Culloch and Chart.
Prize winners at tlio very suc­
cessful bazaar and ton hold Sat-, 
urdny in the Masonic Hall under] 
the auspices of Edina Chapter, 
No, .33, Order,of the Eastern Star, 
wore Mrs, .Tohb Henney, door 
prize, and Syd A. Walts, the set 
of 'I'V tables given os n rnfflo 
prize.
-  u p -
round table' discussions on rural, 
topics affecting the'many coun­
tries represented. Delegates were 
seated 15 at a table.
Superstitions and how they im­
pede progress were mentioned 
and a one-day conference was de­
voted to displays of various cul­
tural activities, •'such fas pottery, 
weaving and dancing.
Mrs. Blackey brought a display 
of jewellery which she obtained 
in various countries visited and 
told of the Inany semi-precious 
stones mined and polished in Cey 
Ion.
. On a side trip she visited the 
tea plantation of a- son of - Mrs. ' 
D. I. Gilman of Summerland and 
described the process of growth 
and harvest there.
Mrs. S.' A. MacDonald thanked. 
Mrs. Blackey' for the glimpse of 
life in Ceylon,
: Another part of- the program 
was heard with, interest when 
Miss Marion Cartwright, a life' 
member, related stories of pre- 
viou? anniversaries particularly, 
the loth, 25th and 40th celebra­
tions. Miss CartvyHghf-cut the 
large decorated anniversary 
cake.
During:the business part of the 
meeting; ' letters ; of / congratula­
tions on theTweedsmuir conteist 
success were read; from the' Sum­
merland; reeve and council; exec­
utive' members of the FWl; .and
from the provincial executive.
Roll call was answered with the 
name of the birthplace, of those 
present. ,
Mrs. C, H. Elsey agreed to con­
vene the tea for the Old Age 
Pensioners’ Organization on Nov- 
vember 19. >
PINES
D  R  1 V  E  - I N
First Show At 7:00 p.m.
TONETB, THUBS., Nov. 14 
Lex Barker, Zsa Zsa Gabor 
in
“THE GIRL IN THE 
KREMLIN"
The story of the world’s 
greatest conspiracy.
I^REM EOS— Mr.' and Mrs, 
E. Mollgard have sold their bu- 
slneî s consisting of the Kere­
meos Bakery and the Silver Bell 
Cafe to Mr. and Mrs; Otto Zettler 
of Edmonton, who will- take over 
on Dec. 1, On leaving here Mr. 
and Mrs. Mollgard and their
TWILIGHT
Drive-In Theatre
First Show at; 7:00 P.M.
Thur. FrI. Sat.. Nov. 141S16
A DOUBLE FEATURE
Bill Elliot and,Keith Larson 
in
“ D ia l R e d - 0 ”
PLUS
Joel McRae and Kevin 
McCarthy in




A DOUBLE FEATURE 
Showing at 7 and 10 p.m.
Tom Ewell and Jayne 
Mansfield in




Showing At 8:30 p.m. 




youngest daughter, Sylvia, intend 
to! go to Edmonton,where two of 
their daughters, the Misses PatWy 
and Joyce Mollgard are now re­
siding. ‘ ' , ■ ,
ENTER OUR BABY 
PHOTO CONTEST
WIN FREE
8x10 Mounted Portrait In 
Full Color. '








437 Main Phone 80M
HELD OVER!
You're invited 1 • • 
to dress up and have a 
woncl'erful time in
. .-I # ■
' the holiday party 
Sbason ahead. You're 
invited . . . to choose from 
our grand selection.
Choose from luxury 
fabrics of lace,, 
velvet, Lames,- . 
chiffon and brocades. 
Styles from the 
slender sheath to 
very f.ull chiffon. 
All the new deeî  





5 9 .9 5
The story of a 
man tested arid 
tempered by the 
i.',J:emptation of riches, 
power and the 
ilesh./. fighting 
hiswayup^ia-d 
. inthfe mo^ 
significant life a 
man ever lived!
fo r ho liday
fashions........  ' ■' ........... , ■ /
for Christmas 
■ gifts
Sew ’em ytwrrself. . .  festive 
fashions, for the holidays, 
grond gifts for olll bor fine 
hew fabrics moke it eos^
CHRYSTAt SHEER
In rose, rust, black, 
green and turquoise. 
47”  wide. Per yd.
f e.« e e e • • e e e e I 1.98
BROCADED TAFFETA
In pink, blue and gold,
36'' wide. Per yard „ .
NOVELTY Ĉ tROMESPUN
In peacock and black, white and black; beige 
and brown, red and black. . , ^




Makes ' the ’  ' party 
Colours are beige, rose, peacock 




In brown, coral, peacock and 
beige. 45”  wide. Per yd. ..
JACQUARD
In brown, peacock and white.
36” wide. Per yd.
LAME
With gold or silver thread for the smart sheath 
In pink, turquoise or white. ^
42 wide. ; Per yd.^. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ft,
| ' “
c b c il e d e m iu l b 's
THE TEN. 
COMMANDMENTS
A PAflAMOUNT PICTURI IN VISTAVISION AND TICHNICOLOR]
v ; , 'V,  ̂ 'V  ■







Evonirfg ....$1.25 75c 50e
Matinoo..........90 , 75e 50c
On* Evening PerfornAanct of 
7:30 p.m.
Sal, Matinee ai 2i00 p.m.
H o b s
Thursday, Nov. 14,1957 






. i: . .By The Ci&nadian Pfess v ;
M I’attened their lead in the Na>
tional Hockey League Wednesday night but now face 
the bleak prospect of a month without Maurice (Rock­
et) Richard.
The Habitants collected two points with a 4-2-vic- 
to ry  over the Maple Leafs in Toronto, while New York 







This failing Leaf is Pete Conacher, who thanks
troit’s A1 Arbour, rear, found the going tough in ,his_ first/-game,
aince his leg injury , early in l̂ he season.
share the cellar in NHL standings, settled for a 3-3 tie in .a^hard- 
fought game in Toronto, with Gordie; Howe- accounting forytwo ,;Of 
■his team’s'goals., ■ ■.■' -■"■ - •■ ■.. ■ ~
CIVIC CENTRE 
NEED s t r e s s e d
Annual- meeting and election 
of officers for the Penticton 
Recreltion Commission will be 
held in February, It was decid­
ed last, night at a meeting of 
the commission. .
Lack of finances was discuss­
ed and it was decided that coun­
cil would be approached and 
asked to match' the provincial 
government grants. This is 
done by several cities of com­
parable size, it was pointed 
out. ,
The--commission also heard 
a talk by Mrs. Shiela White, 
who attended the youth leader­
ship course.- in Victoria , last 
spring; Mrs. White said it was 
the. feeling of ‘ the'-youth lead­
ers that a‘i civic . centre was a 
prime necessity for, the athletic 
and' cultural activities of youth.
The.draw left New York still 
four points ahead of third-place 
Chicago, . and now three behind 
Montreal.
Canadiens paid dearly for their 
fourth straight victory as the 
Rocket will probably be out of 
action for at least a month, He 
cut the achillcs tendon just above 
his right heel in a fall early in 
the second period.
GRANT W ARW ICK  




Montreal . , , .  1i 
Naw/York . . . .  1# 
ChlMKO . . . . . .  14
Boaton . ..........  14
Toronto . . . . .  15



















Boston only game scheduled.
Nov. 14, Chicago at
By The Chadian Press
' Winnipeg W ar ri or shave, a 
firmer grip than ever 'on first 
’■place in the Western, Hockey 
.-League’s Prairie division''today.
' ■- ’The Warriors disposed of Cal- 
ii giury Stampeders 5-2 Wednesday 
-inight and moved . three; points 
','jdiead of the idle Ednlionton Fly- 






W  L  T  T
.Vancottvar ...........  9 1 I  40
'i-Kaw Weal., . . . . . . . .  8 7 0 51
.Seattle   *  • -  t  - 3 * .
- Victoria. . . . . . . .  i .. a 11. 0 31
' P rairie  D lvlalon '
: Winnipeg .-............ 8 4 0 *7
Edmonton ® 5 1' 37,
,'Saskatoon'  ........■ ® ‘7 1 • 37,.
i Calgary ...... ......, 6 9 1 39 ,
Game -Thursday, Nov. 14. Edmonton 
at Saskatoon. .. ,
- Vancouver. Canucks .evaded , a,
lying: on - the * ice.' arid -,r'-,tibunce 
through Rollins’: ̂ iskates: ,into 
net. "  , .. ' .
SECOND FOB COUGARS. ̂
Less' than - 1,000 ?New fWestmin- 
ster ifahs* sa>v ■ their hbriiel 'team 
topple before - bottom-placed iVicr 
toria' Cougars / who notched; their 
second . win of < the: .'season ,;iri<. 13 
games. • t
Two vgoals -V by}. I%ug }  Macauley 
sparked - the ̂  Cwigars’-, ; wiri, v with 
team-mates ;Blirikyf Bqyce,'-;;Eddie 
Dorohoy ; and Lari:y ;' Leach ,.c6m- 
4 1 pleting ,tte taUy.s New Westmin  ̂
ter^ S C OT e r.s w ere , Ron- Mat- 
thew.s,vArnie Sehriiautz-and<£011ie 
Dorohoy,
The Cougars took 13 :08 minutes 
to warm V up i-’to-}their<fiTst' goal.
Twenty secondsslater Macauley 
completed ;his ̂ twosonieThe 'Cpii- 
gars a_ddedvtqc-:their lead in’ the
Fresh from their 9-4 exhibition 
victory over the Summerlarid all- 
star team the Penticton Midgets- 
will open the 1957-58 ■ Okanagan 
Midget Hockey - League , at home 
Sunday at 1:45 p.m. :
The . local / club . will play host 
to the Kelowna -.team in the four- 
team league comprised ' of Yer- 






After.-29 'seconds in the-last 
frame, ,' New Westminster tied the 
game' at .3-3,* - but it was - enough 
incentive': for the Cougars to -come 
back with - a ; winner and; one *h to 
spare.
BECAUSE HE'S A NEGRO
, .close call on their coast division Westminster
leadership*-Wednesday night-r-by scored <^e minute from the'.erid 
riqt playing. The -.lowly 'Victoria tj,e' period 
Cougars downed the Canucks’* 
closest rivals. New -Westminster 
Royals, in a 5̂ 3 upset game.
.SECOND PERIOD BALLY 
, Winnipeg-were behind l-D at 
the end of the first period against 
tile Stamps. But they flashed 
^ r e e  goals past AT Rollins; in the 
middle frame.
, Calgary* reduced their arrears 
by one In the. third . and. met. a 
M ir of goals in answer from the 
Warriors.
Howie Grover with two. Art 
Stratton, Bruce Lean and Gordie 
Dedahl were the Warriors’ scor­
ers. Calgary’s target-finders were 
. Dusty Blair and Sid Finney.
High moment for the crowd of 
3,830 at Calgary was a freak goal 
credited to Bruce Lea, which 
gave the Warriors the lead in the 
second frame.
.;Gord Tottle raced to the puck,
Mcoricd it behind the net,'saw 
the rubber strike a broken stick
ills Sink Riders
- OTTAWA (C P ), — The running 
attack that' Montreal coach Doug 
Walker boasted ■- about during the 
regular' Big ;Four football ■ sched­
ule . finally T̂blbomed , Wednesday 
night; as the > Alouettes :■ defeated 
Ottawer Rough Riders 24-15 in the 
league semi-final playoff..:
■The irony . o f' it was that. the 
Montrealrunners, . -never, quite 
free of injuries during the season 
were all physically sound against 
a • usually ’ strtjng, Ottawa line that 
was: cripplied by • injuries -' and • in­
fluenza. ; .
Don Marshall also was injured. 
Dr. Jim Murray, Toronto • team 
doctor, said Marshall’s' ankle was 
probably sprained when he was 
checked against the' end boards 
by George Armstrong later'in the 
period.
Marshall scored the; first goa 
of the game' in tite first period. 
Jean Beliveau made, it 2-0 for 
Montreal' early in the second per­
iod, arid then Toronto got its. first 
goal' by Dick Duff,
Canadiens boosted their lead in 
the third as Andre -Pronovost ant 
Marcel; Bonin * scored. * Toronto 
came: back with another goal by 
Frank Mahovlich. just before the 
perit^ ■ ended.
The work of Montreal goalie 
Jacques.' Plante-* robbed 'Leafs of 
several goals. '
X-RAYS TODAY 
Although - Richai;d’s tendon was 
not severed,- 15 ; to - 20 ’ stitches 
were required; to close,the gash; 
He wasi scheduled for x-rays to­
day, in'Montreal. ■
At. New York,: a low, hard shot 
by. former ■ Ranger ■ Ron; Murphy 
at: 4 :20 of the: third period; gave 
Chicago a draw: with;-Rangers.
Blade Hawks trailed frorri [the 
middlemf the second period: when 
Cairiille Henry put New York iritp 
the lead- with his/ ninth goal of 
the season. ■!‘ -
KAMLCKJPS — I C P )-  Grant 
Wanvick, playing coach of 
Penlicton when they won the 
world cliampionship in 1955, 
has joined Kamloops Chiefs of 
the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League.
His brothers, Bill and Dick 
Warwick have been with Kam-[ 
loops since the start of this sea­
son.*'
Kenny MacKenzie, owTier- 
manager 'of the Chiefs, said 
Grant ■ arrived in Kamloops, to- -
■day."", „
;T don’t know whether he 
will be ready foif Friday night’s 
game- against Vernon ^ana- [ 
dians," he said.
VHe has been working , out 
at Edmonton, but he-may not 
be in' condition to play.”
Grant has been playing this 
season with, Edmonton Oil- 
Kings.
'.The Warwick' brothers left 
Penticton Vees at the end of the 
1955-1S5& season. They played 
last season with Trail Smoker 
eaters o f: the' Western Interna­
tional Hockey; League. - ,
Basketball fans in Penticton get 
an opportunity to see orie of B.C.’s 
finest teams tomorrow night when 
Vancouver; Cloverleafs , clash with 
Penticton Truckers in an' exhibi­
tion game at the High School at 
8:30.
' Cloverleafs were edged by Van­
couver. C-Fun in last years. Van­
couver .'finals. In .the B.C. finals 
C-Fun went down to defeat before 
Alberni Athletic \yhb-ln turh were 
defeated in the Western Canadian 
finals by Lethbridge.
At least one of Cloverleafs stars 
came: close to winnini  ̂& place on 
the Canadian Olympic- team two 
sejisbns ago. Lanky Herb- Olafson 
was on the short-list during final 
selections, giving way eventually 
I to Alberrii’s Ron Bissett. r 
In an interview with the Herald 
last weekend Olympic coach 
Lance Hudson said Olafson came 
closer than. he ever realised to 
making the trip. "Herb is a tre- 
menous team man,” said Hudson. 
"His abilities are obvious ,,lo Any­
one who knows basketball. I  : re- 
1 member tlie night we finally de­
cided on Bissett. It took us sev­
eral hours and all-round experi­
ence was the only deciding fac- 
tor.”'
Hudson, famous throughout the 
world for'his famous stall' during 
the Olympic play-downs, says the 
Leafs will be the team to. beat 
before the season is over. :
, "It ’s-many years since British 
Columbia had such tough compe­
tition . in its senior basketball
r m
m m
and a bantam - juvenile prelim­
inary -at 7:30 will get . the hard­
woods warmed up.
Admission for the games - will be 
adults , 75 cents and. studerits 35 
cents . Elementary, students who 
are accompanied' by their parents 
will .be given free admisrion, 




4 « , . In action Friday
league," he said. "A  three-way 
fight between the Cloverleafs, 
Ellers and ourselves (C-Fun) is 
bound to take place with the win­
ner'facing Alberni Athletics."
Playing; for the Pcntictorf, club 
Friday night will be playing- 
coach Ray Spring, George 
Drossos, Charlie Preen, Charlie 
Burtch, Bruno Ceccon, Eric Hof­
mann, Ken Ellerback, Ken Oddy 
and Don Marshall. Another play­
er, a centre, may also be dressed 
for the game.
A midget preliminary .at 6:45.
Eskimos are 
Heavy, Favorites
EDMONTON (CP)—If statistics 
mean anything, the defending Ca­
nadian champion Edmonton Eski­
mos should be able to roll over 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers and cap­
ture the Western Interprovineial 
Football U n i o n  championship. 
The finals open Saturday.
An Eskimo victory would glv® 
the club a chance to meet the' 
eastern Big Four champions for 
the Grey Cup for the fourth 
straight year.
Eskimos downed the Winnipeg 
club three of the four, times- the 
two clubs met in the Western In- 
terprovlncial Football Union reg­
ular schedule this season.' Win­
nipeg’s lone victory- was by a 
mere one-point margin.
/ Bombers, second-place finishers 
this year, will have a chance to 
square things off with the'Eski­
mos, who have -managed to get 
into, the finals' each season'since 
1950, when the - clubs meet in the 
best-of-three finals. : ’
Stella Swift
Prises EHeetivs Friday & Saturday, Nov. 15-11 Only
Can't Live In San Francisco
Bill Mawhinney 
Gets Golf lob
VANCOUVER (C P)-B lll Ma 
whlnney, 28, was appointed pro­
fessional at Hamilton’s Burling-j player
ton Golf Club Wednesday, The 
Province reported.
Mawhinney’s only other pro 
position has been at the old Quit- 
ehena course here,
As an amateur, Mawhinney 
won the H.C. title and the 1050 
C a n a rl i a n championships. He 
turned professional In 1054 and 
since then has made several un- 
iticpessful bids on the tourna- 
meni trail,
SAN FR A N asep  (AP)^Willle 
Mays^ attempt' to'' buy ‘ ' a heiuse 
here * failed Wednesday because 
he Is a Nego. ■ . • ■
.The spectacular; 277year-old i San 
Francisco'Giants ceritrefielder of­
fered the $37,500 the owner asked 
for a new house' at 175 Mlr’aldma 
Drive, but was turned - dqwn. after 
a wait of several days. The''o\v- 
ner said there was a great neigh­
borhood pressure, against the 
deal.
Walter A. Grieadlloff, ' ’ who'. Is 
still* offering the' House at - the 
same price ~  but * not to, Mays— 
said: ■ ■
" I ’m just a union .working man 
and I ’d > never get another .job if 
I  sold this house/to that basiball 
. 1 ' feel sorry for him, .and
if the-nelghbors say it would-be 
okay, I ’d do 11."
PRRRB1IRR APPLIED 
Gneadiloff, a imall - scale 
builder, said Iwo property, own­
ers he works for, put pressure on 
him not. lo se|l *, lo Ma.vs, and 
neighbors objected by lelephone, 
"I've never been through this 
kind o f , stuff ‘ and I'm not even 
mad about It now," Mays said. 
"I'd  iiire like to llye In: Ŝ n
Francisco, but I  didn't want to 
make an issue about It.'
I . figure if - a guy has his, own 
problems he’s • got, to lick them 
himself, and if neighbors don't 
want you, what’s the good of buy­
ing.
"Biit talk about a thing Jike 
this goes all - over- the world, and 
it sure looks bad for .our coun­
try."
BETTER IN SOUTH 
May's wife, Marghuerite, was 
not as philosophical,
"Down in . Alabama where we 
come from," she said, "you know 
your place, and that's something, 
at least. But up here it’s nil a lot 
of camouflage. They grin in your 
face and then deceive, you."
Mayor George Christopher said 
"What's happened is not in aq- 
cordance with San Francisco's 
traditions,"
One of the property owners 
Gneadiloff said he worked for, 
Martin Gaewhlier, aald "Cer­
tainly I objeoled."
" I  happen to have quite a few 
pieces of properly in that area 
and I  aland to lose a lot it eolored 
people move in;"
F A S T : GOAL . , . .. ' .
; Both teams ended the /first per­
iod with a goal'apiece. The first 
was scored . b y : Rangers’ -.Dean 
Prentiqe less. than' two minutes 
afteri: the game started, Hawks 
got their, goal five minutes later 
when Eric. Nesterenko. whacked 
home'ft short drive.
With’ two minutes left in the 
game Creighton and Ed Litzen- 
be'rger. swapped punches - and 
touched’ off a melee - in which- 10 
players 'from each bench partici­
pated. ',
Chicago has a chance to close 
the . gap behind Nev> York tonight 
in a game with' fourth-place l i s ­
ten Bruins. . No other games are 
scheduled.
Penticton Retreading captured | 
honors in the Men’s Commercial 1 
Bowling League Wednesday when. I 
they scored a 3,276' triple and a I 
single game-score of 1,170; ,
Cy' Lines swept, the individual | 
honors with a 798 . triple V game 1 
score and a single; game, of 358[ 
Others scoring 300’s were A1 De-1 
cima '321, Art Malkinson -303 'and | 
John- Ledenich 309. . '
: For the second straight week I 
the Women’s Commercial League 
saw Crannas come up with the 
double : honors scoring , a 2,468 ] 
triple and 1,003 single.
. Crannas .were led by- Stella 
Swift yvith a triple game ■ score "of I 
798 arid a 333 single game score.’
BbysV Suburban Car Coafs
Heav^, all-wool, * fleece outside' — ' 
'quilt: lined. Zipper * and* Toggle But-' 
tons. Sizes 8 t-O'M.
Reg. 17.95 - Special 12.95.
MEN’S CAR COATS .
A populai’ ■ garment :at a ̂ popular • pricei 
Brown' Tweed; Wool, with quilted lining.; 
Sizes 36 to 44.
Reg. 22.50 .... Special 18 .95
Boys’, ^ n g  Sleeve T Shirts
-Round-neck striped * patterns.Here*s ’ a *: 
> real, practical value. Sizes are* 8 to
14. ' . ^  ̂ .
Reg. to 1.79— Special^Price 




A .selected 'group* from our regular ' 
stock. Choose a quality gift-at a 
very low price. All sizes.
Reg. 3.95 to 6.95 for
M O N T n E A D  4, TO RO NTO  S
V in t  period —  1. M o n tm l,' M.rfhft.11 
(G oyotU, Provost) 1S;S7. Ptn.U lftS  M . 
Richard, Sloan.
Hreond pr'rlod —  3. M onlrcal, Belt- 
v ta u  (Qcoffrlon, Olmatead) 1;4T. 8,'
Toronto, D u ff  (H a rrU , M .hovlloh ) IS ilO . 
PenaUlei, Uoorc, Baun, B arry O ulltn, 
•Provoit, Harvey,
Third  period —  4, Montreal, Provno- 
voet, S;40, 5. Montreal. Bonin (Rlchr-. 
ard, Moore) 18:37. R. Toronto, M ahov- 
Itch (D u ff , /A r m e t r o n i l .  18:49; PenaUlee 
Brian O ulltn, U a rr t i , Harvey,
■ H lo p il.
Plante , 10 8 7— 3it
Chadwick  ......... .. »  t  S— 33
Montreal Cariadieqs, already far 
out in front in the National 
Hockey League scoring .race, kept 
on pounding in the points Wed­
nesday night in ‘ a 4-2 win over 
Toronto Maple Leafs.
Henrf Pocket Rocket Richard 
gathered. one assist to catch up 
with brother Maurice Rocket 
Richard at the top of the scoring 
column with 23 points,
The leaders:
■■ "G
H. Richard, Montreal .12 
M, Richard, Montreal; 11
Moore, * Montreal 
Beliveau, Montreal ..; 

























.Save Now, oil These Timely Specials in  Quality 
Meris and Boys' Wear. Buy Practical Gifts Now! 
A Small Deposit W ill Hold Any Item.
REMEMBER . . .  AT CHRISTMAS TIME . . .
Woman’s Placets In A Man’s Store’’
HURRICANE NO E L  WIND FO R EDDE
Jackson Takes Savage 
Beating From Machen
SAN FRANCI.SCO (AP) AI 
tltln fight, low blows nnd possl- 
hllitipR of j'otlromcnt formod bo,x- 
Ing topics today after undefeated 
heavyweighl M d d 1 e Machen 
slammed and battered Tommy 
Hurricane Jackson Into sur­
render.
'I’ho Ifl.'i-pound Mncben, a 25- 
yonr-ol(l lifitllcr from Uoclding, 
Cnlir., wants Ihe championship 
Imiii with Floyd PallcrRon, He 
has «n ntldofl lalking point since 
hi,8 flRlil with Jackson goes into 
the record ns a lOth-round tech- 
nicnl knockout, Ihe same ns Pnl- 
tenon srorert over IIun'lc.mc on 
July 29.
Jackson nnd manager Llppe 
Hriedhnri declared Kridic hit sev- 
pi'dl low blows In taking his 24th 
straight victory. Mnchen said h«
didn’t hit below the belt know­
ingly, Referee Frankie Carter 
nssnssed no penalties for low 
punches,
With Jackson’s right eye puffed 
closed at the end of the lOlh, 
Briedbnrt called Carter over to 
view the damage and Frankie 
Slopped It, The fight was'tched- 
ulctl for 32 rounds,
NEKD5 A ItERT
"I  recommended that Ihe fight, 
be 11 o p p e d , "  said Brtedbartv 
Asked If he would have Jack- 
son retire after the two coniec- 
iitlve batterings by P.itlcr5on and 
Machen, Llppe replied,
"He’ ll have to take a long rest, 
Reiiremenl Is up lo him."
The Hiirrirnne, who weighed 
hli heaviest at 201 — aix pounds
BOYS’ POPLIN JACKETS
Convertible collar and hood, with in- 
sulfoam lining for extra warmth with­
out weight. Beige and Red. Sizes 
,14-16-18.
Reg. 13.95 • Spei;ial 9 ;9 5
DON'T FORGET
Men’s A ll Weather Car Coats
Rubberized to keep out- the rain. Quilt 
lining to keep out- the cold. Blue, 
Green, and Tan. Sizes 36 to 40.
ONLY weeBemeeeeeeeeaaeaeeevee 2 9 .9 5
heavier Ihon, Machen — had lit 
tie to say afterwards. Aikcdiwhnl: 
he thought Machen could do 
against Patterson he said only 
" It ’d be a good fight. Who'd Win?
I dunno,"
Jackson went down for a five 
count in the first round when he 
took a left and a right lo the 
head. But from then on he re­
mained upright ftllhough slag- 
gered repeatedly and wincing 
v.'ilbly under Machen'i body at­
tack, .
.Slid Flaherty, who manages 
Machen, said later, "Our next 
move Is up tri Patterson. . , If 
Patterson' wants to fight Eddie, 
we’re ready to talk'business. If 
not, m«,vhf! we'll go to Europe 
for some bouts."
THE VEES
Ail-Wool' Twiati tin 3-buUon, cenirevenl 
itylea. Grey, and Brown.
Sizes 36 to .44 ....................
d P im  v v r u
39-50
TOPCOATS
Velvaaheen Velours and tome hveeik 







SMALL BOYS’ WlNTKIl CAPS
5 to 6<i.
Reg. to 1.2D. Bpeelal •6ISSSI9S
- Sizes
590
MEN'S JOCKEY SIIOItTS-Wlth double 





PANTS — Plains and 
Reg. to T.95 ,
BOYS' UNDERWEAR LONCfS — Warm 
and cozy, eiaatlo waiita, 9 8 ^
SPORT SHIRTS — Regular 4.95 valuea. 
Chock this apeoial! 9  Q D
Sale Price
Sizes 8 to 12, Special
‘ROYS' FI.ANNEL SHIRTS — Light and 
warm. Regular 2.9g. 0  GO
Special ............ ...................... £ itU 9
DRIVING GLOVES — Leather palms, 
woo] backs. Made in England. 9  O Q  
Top value at. per p a ir ......... *
— V Prnetlcal
3 , „ 5 . 0 0
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS 
flannel.
Len Hill's Price «*•••*•
MANUFACTURER'S CLEARANCE OF MEN'S TIES
79e &ACH OR 3 FOR
- Girt Boxed for Obrlatmai
2 .0 0
Shop At Your Lotsuro — Tab© Your Own TImiil 
LEN HILL’S 3 WAY BUYING PLAN
Saturday
Nov. 16th -10 a.m. Till 8 p.m.
CASH CREDIT BUDGET
H I L L
"CLOTHES FOR DAD AND HIS LAD"
ACROSS FROM WH^IOX-HALL PHONE 61S6
LEAFS WON'T LET JJltaES 
PLAY FOR NEW'WESTMINSTER
TORONTO (C P )—Toronto Maple Leafs say 
football player Gerry James can’t play hockey with 
New Westminster Royals in the Western Hockey 
League or with any other hockey club. ■'
 ̂ ; Stafford SmytKe, member of the Leafs’ man­
agement committee, Wednesday night rejected 
. Royals’ coach Hal Laycoe’s request for the services 
• of Jahies during the remainder of the season.
' James began playing hockey with Toronto in 
, the National Hockey League in 19S5 and was sus­
pended th is‘season for refusing to report to tmin-, 
ing canip.- As a halfback with Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers, he set records for touchdowns and scor- 
• ing in the Western Interprovincial'Football Union 
this year. ■ • ‘
GARTH WILTON, Sport# Editor
T~~Thur8day, Nov. 14,1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD 7
Lindsay Denies 
Detroit Charges
NEW YORK (AP) ■— Hockey 
star Ted Lindsay said Wednesday 
his former Detroit Red Wing, 
teammates, bowed to ,"o u t s-W-e- 
pressures”  in bolting the Nation­
al Hockey League Players Asso­
ciation:- - ■ . /
Lindsay; who is president of .the. 
' ‘Association, released: a statement 
f through the law firm of; Lewis. 
I a^d :Mound, In connection with 
the ;%ithdrawarof the Red Wing
?layers . from the. association 'uesday.J '“ It  Js obvious that the Detroit 
players are not free agents, but 
V ' are being compelled - to do tmd 
say things,”  said Lindsay* who 
•i was in New York with Chicago 
: Black Hawks for, a game against 
; s : New York Rangers; Wednesday 
/night. Lindsay .was traded, by 
i: Detroit to Chicago last ‘summer, 
Lindsay didn’t spell out just 
what he meant by:>’” outside pres- 
: ' sures'..'" but assoeiatioh lawyer 
Milton Mound, said; earlier Wed­
nesday that NHL owners are put- 
:ting the prayers under ‘ ‘extreme­
ly heavy”  pressure because of 
the union-like organization,
The Red Wing play'Srs Wednes 
day took ■ .unanimous c action ■ in 
backing out of- the association
and accused Lindsay and the as-i 
sooltitlon of a ‘ ‘complete lack of 
good faith.”
In a statement issued by Wing 
(Captain Red Kelly and a lawyer, 
the Wings also repudiated the as­
sociation’s $3,000,000 anti - trust 
awsuit against the league arid 
club owners.
SAYS CONSULTATIONS held : 
Lindsay’s statement, countered,:- 
The Detroit players - said they 
were not consulted about -'the 
)ringing of the' anti-trust suit.; 
The truth' is that the- last meeting 
of our board of directors was held 
in Montreal Oct. 4 and thatrmeet- 
ing was attended by -four of the 
Detroit players ‘—. Alex Delyec- 
chio, Gordie Howe, Red Kelly, and 
Marcel Pronovost,'
“The complaint in. the lawsuit 
was circulated and discussed and 
it was unanimously agreed that 
the suit would be filed by ..Oct. 10 
unless, any. director, after conult- 
ing with his team, , reported they 




NELSON (CP) Gus Adams 
kicked out 17 shots In the first 
period here Wednesday night in 
helpii^ . his Nelson Maple Leaf 
mates edge Rossland Warriors 
5-3 in a Western International 
Hockey. League, game. ‘
\'The issue wasn’t decided until 
Mickey Maglio broke away to 
score into an open net wltli less 
tlian half a; minute to play.
Hal Jones, scoring his -second 
of the. night, nad tied the game 
for the third time with a screen­
ed blast. Leading Warrior scor­
er Pinoke, McIntyre opened the 
scoring.
Don Appleton, Garth Llpsack, 
Lee Hyssop^and Shorty Malacko 
tallied for Nelson, with Malacko’# 
long drive from the point proving 
to be the eventual winner. Ross- 
land defenceman Don Fletcher 
was sitting out a penalty for fall­
ing on the puck..
An estimated 500 fans were pre­
sent, as Nelson moved into a tie 
with Spokane Flyers for first 
place. They have a • chance to 
take ‘ he lead tonight when they 
visit Trail Smoke Eaters.
IJ N B U l'S
. N elum  —  goal: Adame, dofince, P ar­
ker, - Stewart, Severfii, Mataoko; for­
w ard*. Hyssop, Yoller, P lUa, Appleton, 
Llpsack, M artin i, Shockley.*
Ilussland —  goal: Zanler; defence: 
Fletcher, K ralger, Ferguson, McCabe; 
forwards, M c In ty re , Burlkow, Lenardon, 
Jones, Dsmore, Luccblnl, Andrews, Sec- 
co; Chorney. ■. . ' . ^  .
Role 
For Dief enboker
TORONTO (CP)-^Prime Minis- 
ter Diefenbaker i# expected to 
play a prominent role in Grey 
Cup festivities .this year. It marks 
the-first time the active head of 
government has tali;en a part in 
the country's top, sports spectacle 
since the cup was first put up for 
cginpetltlon ln:1909. /
The dinner committee, headed 
by Harry. (Red) Foster *of Toron­
to announced Wednesday a full 
program for the prime minister 
the weekend of the classic.
He will be guest speaker at the 
eighth annual cup dinner on Fri­
day night, Nov, 29, eve of the 
East-West football final. Later 





Mexico’s Raul catches Alphonse Haliml of F^apoe with
hard right to the face In the ninth round of their bantam-weight 
title clash at Wrlgley Field In Los Angeles. Halimi pounded out 
a 15-round split deoision over Macias to become undisputed bantam 
king of the world. The 25-year-oId Algerian also holds the European 
Boxing Union title — while Macias —• who was favored 10-6 to cop 




8V M M A B Y
F irs t period —  Scoring none. Penal­
ties: noM . ,>
NecOnd period —  1. Hossland, M c In ­
tyre  (Lucchtnl, K ra iger) >:38. 2. Kelson, 
Appleton (P llla , M artin i) 1:0B. 3. N el­
son, Llpsack (Shockley, M alacko) 11:12. 
4. Rossland, Jonps (Andrews, K ra iger) 
1 4 :22. 5. N elson,' Hyssop . (M aglio , K el­
le r) 19:21.-, Penalties; P llla  13:41, Keller 
,-857. .
•' Th ird  'period: —  6. Rossland, Jones 
^(6ecco,/Kralgec)': 15:03. 7. .Nelson, M a l-  
Vacko (P llla , -Appleton) 17:48. 8. N el­
son. . Maglio..; .19:47. Penalties: Lofven- 
dahl 2:46, Fletcher 16:42. /
HOCKEY TRAE
O.EVELAND (AP) — Frank 
Lanp, the man entrusted with the 
job 'of rebuilding aevelarid In 
diaps - find reviving spectator 
interest, said Wednesday he will 
not hesitate to make any player 
deal , ho thinks will help attract 
fan#; to Municipal Stadium. 
Appointed Tuesday as general 
' manager of the Tribe to succeed 
H^hk Greenberg, Lane spent the 
day discussing player personnel 
with Greenberg. ‘ ,
He said ho has several possible 
deals in mind, but added:.
VTho besl way not. to. make a 
deal is to pop off about It ahead 
of time,”  ,
' Asked whether there Is any 
player on the Tribe roster he ah- 
Bolutcly will not trade, Lane re­
plied "Ilorb .Score.” t'
The young southpaw, was hit In 
the eye liy a lino drive In a game 
with the Now York Yankees' hero 
last May 7 and was out the re­
mainder of the season,
Lane, 01, has n'reiiutntlon ns a 
shrewd trader of hnsebnll talent, 
He was given a free-hand In re­
building the Indians Info a pen- 
 ̂ pant f'ontendop when he ncenptod 




SYDNEY, Australia (AP )—Ain- 
erican Davis Cup captain Bill 
Talbert, undismayed by the early 
elimination of the U.S. tennis 
players in -the* New South .Wales; 
championships, said. Wednesday; 
he will pair veterans Vic Selxas 
and Gardner Mulloy in the South 
Australian championships.
This tournament, starting Nov. 
21 at Adelaide, is next on ,the 
schedule for-the Americans, none 
of whom got past the quarter­
final round here. * -
S^ixas, a - 34-year-old Philadel­
phian teamed with young Ron 
Holmberg of Brooklyn, were elim­
inated in the" quarter-finals Wed­
nesday by the third-seeded Aus­
tralian pair of Roy Emersoh and 
Bob Howe, 6-3, 6-3, .10-12, S-G, 6-3.
Earlier in,the week all the Am­
ericans were ousted from vtlio 
singles before the'• quarter-finals 
were over.
Late Wednesday Australia’s 
second-seeded doubles pair, Mer- 
v.yn Rose and Malcolm Anderson, 
eliminated Emerson and Howe in 
the semi-finals, 8-6,12-10, 6-4, The 
other semi-final' match between 
top-seeded Ashley ^Cooper and 
Neale Fraser'and unsceded, Bol) 
Mark and Peter' Newman was 
even in the thlfd set when dark' 
ness stopped play. Cooper nntj 
Fraser lost the first sot 4-6, won 
the second 10-8 and the third At 
V-7.
.  ̂ N A T IO N A L  IJCAGCE  
Chicago 2, N ew  Y o rk  2. . '
M ontreal 4, Toronto 2.
A M E R IC A N  L E A e V E  
B u ffa lo -O ,-. Springfield;'4.'
Q U E B E C  L E A G U E  '  
Quebec. 1, Troia-Rivleres 6.
Pembroke 2, Kingston 3. < .
'' ' M anitoba ju n io r  
Brandon'; 4', St. v Boniface 7.
' Saskatchewan Jnnlor 
Saskatoon 3, .Regina 4 /'
W E S T E R N  L E A G U E  
W inn ipeg '5, .C a lg a rjr ,.3 .:  .^
V ic to ria ' 6, . N e w : Westminster v8. 
.. .  ...-.^ .IN Z S R N A T IO N A I.'L E -A G U E  
Toledo 4, C incinnati 9.
F o rt. Wayne 4, Indianapolis 8:;
'  W I I IL
Nelson S, Rossland 3,
NEW YORK (A P )— The com­
pensation conflict between the 
Pacific Coast League and the 
! Dodgers and Giants,. .resulting 
rom the invasion of the two Nar 
tional Leagiie clubs into Los Ang­
eles and , San Francisco, may be. 
resolved next month, PCL Presi­
dent Leslie O’Connor said Wed­
nesday.
A two-day meeting with , repre-- 
sentatives of the. Dodgers and- 
Giants failed to produce an agree­
ment over the; amount bf‘ indem-. 
nity -to be paid to the PCL’ and 
Its clubs, O’Connor acknowledged 
before departing for' hornier He 
added, however, that the meet­
ings "helped to clear.the air and 
opened the way for a settlement 
at the'annual wintpr meetings at 
Colorado Springs, starting Dec. 2.
‘ ‘We’re working on two differ­
ent propositions,”  he added. “ I  
don’t know whether either will 
work; but I  hope that one of* them 
will.”  .
WON’T DRAFT LEAGUE 
Asked whether .one of . thp; 'pro­
positions concerned a, league re 
alignment, including three new 
cities to replace Los Angeles* San 
Francisco : and ; Hollywood v or 
whether jt concerned a union with 
the: American Association for - the 
purpose of forming, a 12rteam cir-l 
cuit, O’Connor said.
“ I  can’t give out anj) details be­
cause we don’t want to get things 
stirred up in other cities unless 
we can go through with it. One 
thing I  can tell you, though, is 
that we have no intention of draft­
ing any clubs from me Texas 
League.”
O’Connor denied a report that 
the coast league had asked for 25 
cents from each paid admission 
at Dodger and Giant games for 
an Indefinite period, adding, 
“ 'There is an agreement (ot Jhfe 
principle of compensation. They, 
the Dodgers and Giants, ’. agree 
they owe us sqmethirig. The dis­
agreement is over the specific 
amount. ’ ’ .He declined. to reveal 
the actual basis of settlement,
Springfield 
Blanks Bisons
SPRINGFIELD, Mas# (AP) 
Springfield Indians scored a 4-0 
shutout over Buffalo Bisons Wed 
nesday night in an American 
Hockey League game.
it was the first shutout of the 
season for the Indians with A 
Millar doing stellar work In the 
Springfield goal. .
.Bob Beckett sent the Indians 
out in front at 11:26 after taking 
a pass from Buddy Boone in the 
first period. Boone scored the 
second Springfield marker at 
17:20 with passwork by Beckett 
and Floyd Smith.
Orval Tessier made it 3-0 with 
his tally at 3:39 of the middle 
period and A1 Nicholson regis­
tered in the third period at 5:15 
after being set up in front of the 
Buffalo cage by Harry Pidhirny.
McTaggart Ddends 
Shuttle Title
: VANCOUVER (CP) -  Canadian 
badminton champion Dave Mc­
Taggart will defend his A division 
title at the Vancouver Racquets 
Club invitational squash and bad­
minton tournament this: weekend.
McTaggart’s main - opposition 
will - come from Seattle's; Don 
Davis; second-ranking American 
player. Seeded . Canadians Bert 
Fergus and John Bouck', both of 
Vancouver,' should provide"; the 
main opposition for McTaggart. , 
Some 25 to 30 'entries are ex­




- SUDBURY (CP) — Vic Lynn, a 
v^tei’ari' National Hockey league- 
player, 'resigned ' Wednesday as 
coach of Sudbury WolVesi
The team is in-last place in the 
combined .Ontario Hockey Asso- 
ciation-NOHA senior A series.' ' 
Nick Tomftik, 32, veteran for'̂  
ward, was signed to replace 
Lynn.
Club preslcient. Stan Brunton 
said Lynh; resigned after finding 
the job of coaching, managing 
and playing too much for one per­
son, fo handle. He was working 
on the * first part ■ of '■ a /. two-year 
contract: The wolves purchased 
•hijri,-from • Brandon' o f., the .West-' 
eirri Hockey League for: $2,500. 
Lynn, 32, a native of ’ Saskatexm, 
played for five NHL .teams, miss­
ing only-New York Rangers.'
company his wife to the Miss 
Grey Cup beauty contest where 
the winner will be crowned by 
Mrs. Diefenbaker and Saturday 
at 1‘ p.m. EST he will, make the 
horiprary'kickoff: •
PM, CRONIN ..SPEAKERS .
The prime minister will share 
the speakers’ platform at the $10- 
'a-plate dinner • :with Carl Cronin, 
playing-coach'' of Calgary in the 
.western Interprovinoial Footbal 
Union from 1935 to 1938 and later 
a.' player- with Winnipeg Blue 
Bomer-s. . (Cronin now is living in 
Chicago.
The dinner, launched in 1950 to 
help the family of a coach who 
hod died suddenly, has been held 
in Toronto every year since with 
the exception of . 1955 when the 
cup* final was moved to Vancou 
ver. . Proceeds have been admin 
istered by a board. of trustees 
and more than $20,000 has been 
spent to help out former players 
or others connected v with the 
game whq have hit hard days.
Since 1952, trustees have award­
ed Canadian Rugby Union pla 
ques to men who have contribu 
ted to football. '
HONOR FIVE MEN 
This year, five men—two from 
the West and three from the 
East—will be honored. They are 
Moe Lieberman, past president 
of the Grey Cup champion Ed 
monton Eskimos and manager o ! 
the 1921 Eskimos, first western 
challengers. for the trophy, who 
lost .23-0 to Toronto Argonauts ai; 
Toronto.
Dr. E. A. McCusker, Regina, 
former president and treasurer of 
Saskatchewan Roughriders and 
former president of the Western 
Interprovincial Foptball Union 
and the Canadian Rugby Union 
The late Frank Ike Commins 
great Toronto Balmy Beach half­
back of the 1930s who was presi­
dent of the Ontario Rugby Foot­
ball Union at his death ^ is year.
THE PENTICTON HERAl|>
Thursday, Nov. 14,1957
Dr. M.' D. Kinseila of Toronto, 
ong-time Toronto Argonaut ex­
ecutive and former president of 
the Canadian Rugby Union and 
Big Four. . '
Col. D.-Stuart Forbes of Mont­
real, former director of athletics 
at McGill University and a for­
mer president of the CRU and of 




•  CONFUSIO N —  T w m a n  
plus one le ft  tu rn .
9  EXCITEM ENT— 2  women 
plus one secret.
© BEDLAM-— 3 women, plue 
one bargain. '
W e really d o n 't mean It, 
dear ladies, we love you a ll. 
A n d  i f  i t ’ s a bargain ( ju s t 
another word fo r  good value) 
you like , do b ring  In 7 ^ u r  
hubby or boy fr ie n d  to  Len 
HilFs Mean'a W ear.
Both o f you w ill f in d  th a t eu r 
selection o f Towne Hall su its 
is really exc iting  and yqu ean 
raise a ll the bedlam you w ant 
choosing a Towne H a ll su it.
I f  D Hill
if He Is A
HUNTER
Has His Gift
A M A L I E . "  ^
CIS f in e  Cl r n o fo r  o i l  u s  y o u  cem ( ju t  in  y o i i
Now availoblo In Ponticton, Phone 214^ 
or write to B.C. Parts Ltd.
1176 Seymour St„ Vancouver 2, B.C. 
B.C. DISTRIBUTORS
■ •
1. Meotrohome haa tHe beat plotnre ,,
The superb 22*tube Blectro-Matic Chaiili with 
transformer power gives you the sharpest, steadiest 
picture in television. And four bullt*ln Interference 
guards make sure'it atays that way.
&. Meotrohome has the best eound
Top quality spcakeri, mounted in solid wood aeoua* 
tically-treated baflles, deliver “ True fidelity Sound” .
0. Elootrohomo TV  looks best in your home 
Tastefully designed, with genuine wood cabinets by 
Dellcraft, Blectrohome sets offer the ultimate' in 
timeless style and beauty.
4. Eleotrohoiho TV  Is the most dependable 
Figures prove that less than 1 %  of Electrohome 
sets require any service during the warranty period. 
THIS IS THE DEST RECORD--IN THE INDUBTliYI
PORTABOUT
Ton 8M1 dapend on Elaetrohoma In Phonographa, Talavialon.
Radloa, ni-Fldallty, Dailoraft furnltnra, Air alreulatei''s. 
HUaolroboma, Kltohanar, Ontorio-An All̂ Oansdljfm .Oo.nipany.. SISTV VKAlii OIVINO UBANINO 10 QUAUtt
W lhche^er "  Savage -  Husquvarna
We have a- cqmplefe: range of guns in stock at all 
times and one that surely please him. The- 
above guns of .308 calibre ‘ 
are priced from . ...................... . 128.50
Leckles BOOTS
Keep the cold out and your feet 
comfortable. Theqe, boots will 
give you wam̂  feet to well be­
low zero. Full range of sizes 
taduatag ^ 1 8 ^ 9 5
seeeeeaiaooeeaee
HUNTINO KNIVES
Knives of fine quality steel and 
preclsjijn make., Bone or lea-, 
ther handles with metal hilts.
These will make outdoor Jobs 
easier., ' |  • I B
From, with case.....
QUN OASES
A gun is B big investment and 
it should ho kept free from 
dust and rust In a gun oiue. 
This gift will please any man
^ , , u . . . . . . . .'3.50
CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY SPECIAL
Sleeping Bags
We have sleeping bags that are Wool, Torrylene or 
Down Filled and all reduced 15%. Our bags
regularly range 11 ESfl ft fi 0 0
In price from ................ l l . u U  OU.UU
Hunting Jaokets
Be warm and comfortable 
while out hunting with one 
of our lined and insulated 
hunting jackets
H .95  TO 21.00
Shell Veils and Belts
other Hunters’ Gifts
ecompatioi from 75e
e. Axe Knife Combination
From ....................... 2.95
e Pack Beards from......... 8.95
•  LAY AW AY NOW I
''-C'' Bl Bl.T'l'
USB Main St.. Penticton Pltono 8011
Buy or Sell With Herald Want‘■Ads--Phone 4002





M c k n ig h t  — Passed away in 
Penticton November ■ 11, 1957, 
John McKnight, aged : 86 years, 
Survived by five nieces and two 
nephews: Mrs. Archie Simpson, 
Calgary,. Alta.; Mrs. Gertrude 
Lochart, Ottawa, \ Ont.; Miss 
Evelyn McKnight; W i n n  i p g, 
Man.; Mrs. Ethel Mclnnes, Kil- 
larney, Man;; Mrs., Flossie Mc- 
Knighf.: Killarney; ■ Man.; ,Mr. 
Stanley- Foulston, Flin - Flon, 
Man., and Wesley. Foulston, Van­
couver, B.C. Funeral services 
will be held in the Penticton 
Funeral Chapel; Friday, Novem­
ber 15th at 2- p.m. Reverend Er­
nest Rands officiating. Comniit- 
tal family plot, Lakeview Ceme­
tery, -J.' Pollock and J. V. Car- 
berry',! directors. • • •. .
■ '̂ 'r * '■■■ ------
HOVVELL— t" Passed away No- 
vemb<iPl3th, 1957 in her 94lh 
year, Lucy Howell, formerly of 
543 Burns Street.' Survived by 
two sons, Jacob Millington, Pen­
ticton ibnd Richard Millington, 
Los ^geles, California;, one 
daughtpr, Mrs. Walter Amos, Vic­
toria, h.C. Nine grandchildren 
and 16 great grandchildren. Fun­
eral services. to be held at the 
Bethel.'Tabernacle, Saturday, No­
vember' ieth, 1957; at 2 p.m. Rev­
erend Pw.- C. • Irvine officiating. 
Interni^liit' at ; Lak'eview Ceme­
tery. Nd-fldwers'by. request. In 
lieu ô ipElOwers ; memorial Gideon 
• Bibles Ijiiay be procured at Rose- 
lawn Futiaral Home or at the 
Bethel Tabernacle. , «
IN MEMORIAM
NICE sleeping room in good 
home. Gentleman preferred. 
Phone 3461. ' 153-tf
ROOM for gentleman in quiets 
warm home. 351 Nanaimo W., 
Phone, 2477. 150-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and' used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain,. steel . j^ate 
and shapes. Atlas''Iron & -MHals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Varw,ouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. ,32-tf
REAL ESTATE
AGENTS /£ND BROKERS 
'------- j ________ — t______
HOUSEKEEPING room for rent. 
400 Van Home. Phone 3731.
, 156-tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
Phone 3847. . 156-tf
DRY BUSH WOOD 
100 cubic feet mixed $11.00
100 cubic feet Tamarac .$15.00
100 cubic feet Birch $15.00
Piled solid.. Cut any length.
Phone 6636, 1.56-tf
LIGHT housekeeping room for 
rent. Phone 3356. 134-tf
BRIGHT sleeping room;. Phone 
2465. ' 157-tf
HOUSES
CLEAN partly furnished room­
ing house. Close in. Rqnter should 
supply own gas raYige. 558 Ellis 
Street. ' 156-158
TWO bedroom house. Close to 
town. Oil furnace. Phone 2734 af­
ter 5 p.m. 156-157
FURNISHED house,. three bed­
rooms, central. Adults. Phone 
2303.-  ̂ 152-tf
ROOM AND BOARD
EXCLUSIVE GUEST HOUSE for 
retired people. 806 Bernard Ave, 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 3941.
155-160
TWO 60Qr20 truck tires, three 
phase electric motor and ^  horse 
motor. Left hand drain sink. Plat­
form scale, 600 lb. Phone 3721, 
400 VanHome. 157-tf
REFRIGERATOR, G.E. 13.4 c.f., 
new compressor unit, suitable for 
large home or restaurant. Apply 
472 Eckhardt Ave. W., Phone 
5971. 157-tf
k u t h e r f o r d ,  
B a z e t t  &  C o .
Chartered Accoyntants





; COUNTRY LIVING 
Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800 
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
WITH
Lome Perry 
Real Estate - Insurance 
West Suttimerland, Tel. 5556
28-tf
HOUSES
BOARD and room for gentleman. 
Phone 4497. 156-tf.
ROOM and board for young lady. 
Phone 5056. 148-tf
ROATH — In loving memory 
of our dearly beloved husband 
arid father Elmer-S. Roath who- 
passed away suddenly Nov. 14, 
1955. . ....
“ Nothing can ever;-take away, ■ 
The love the heart holds .dear.
Fond memories, linger everyday 
Remembrance keeps him near.” 
— Ever remeinbered- by, his 
loving wife and family.
BOARD and room for gentleman. 
Phone 3471. 148-tf
WANTED TO RENT
Wanted to rent, two or three 
bedroom house in city, good heat­
ing facilities. Box K85, Penticton 
Herald. > 85-tf
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. C.VS: Burtch has pleasure 
in announcing‘ the engagement of 
his elder daughter Joan to Mr 
his elder daughter Maribel Joan 
to M r.: William Alfred Rothfield, 
son' of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Roth­
field of Penticton. MarViage to 
take pla'6'e^December 20th at St 
Saviour’s Anglican Church at 7.30 




ern,; ^artmenf. Very, central, 
Everyl!mng\§upplied.. Well heatec 
and in^ulat^. Available for 
weeks; from. Dec; 1st to Jan. 12, 
Phone 6$51 afthr 5:30 p.m. Adults 
only - 144tf
FURNISHED suites. • Singles, one 
bedroom'^and two bedrooms. Aut­
omatic hot water. Parkside Mo­
tel. Phpne 5722. 988 Lakeshore
Drive., ,  ̂ . . 156-161
2 bedroom furnished units includ­
ing light and heat $15.00 per 
week. Ogopogo Motel Phone 422! 
or 6703. , 155-157
APARTMENT on ground floor, 
rooms and bathroom. Fully, fur-; 
nished. ■ Suit couple. Phone 5710
' 151-f
SIDES of baby beef, cut and 
wrapped for your locker or freez­
er. 36c. per pound. PENTICTON 
STORAGE LOCKERS, 75 Front 
St. ' 152-157
HAY for sale. Good horse hay, 
baled 'and under cover .$22.00 per 
ton or $20.00 in lots of 10 tons. 
Phone at meal time. Westbank 
5393. 156-158
FAIRLY new hot air McClary’s 
steel' furnace including hot air 
pipes $60.00. Phone 4003 . near 
mealtimes. 156-157
TWO-bedroom home in good lo-
:nlion; large kitchen, living room, 
bathroom, laundry room, full 
cement basement with furnace, 
two rooms in basement, 220 wir- 
ng- and electric hot water tank, 
arge lot with fruit trees. An ex­
cellent buy at $10,500, with ap­
proximately $3,000 down, phone 
5692.' . 144-tf
COUNTER - flow “Fumasman' 
Oil Furnace, 95,000 B.T.U, One 
year old; with full controls, price 
$225. Phone 3873 or 2218. 154-159
LADY’S fur coat, size 18. Very 
good condition. $35. Good pop-up 
toaster $8.’ Phone 5004; 156-157
mSGELLAjNEOUS
WINESAP apples, not windfalls, 
$1.00 I a box. Bring ‘ containers. 
Phone 6291, aftdr 4. 156-tf
ELECTRIC , cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-tf
PROJECTORS * for rent, - movies 




PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Complete business courses. , Lo­
cated iniiCraig Building, 221 Main 
Street.-!'. ' ’ ■ 122-tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. L T D . 
for, ALL bjiilding ' supplies. Spe-; 
cializingi 'in' 'plywood.* Contractors' 
enquiries'; solicited. Fhone or'’wire 
order5’;'coi|lecfer,3600 ■ E.: Hastings' 
St., Vancouver,''■'GL'.. 1500. ,‘ 125-tf
s a w d u s t  for sale — Summer- 
land 5286. 155-160
WANTED TO BUY





VANCOUVER ^CP) — British 
I Columbia motel and resort oper­
ators were urged yesterday to 
continue star-grading their opera- 
itions.
Alberta’s deputy minister of 
I economic affairs, Ralph Moore, 
told delegates to the* 13th annual 
convention of the Auto Courts-and 
Resorts Association of T^.C. that 
the public demands classification 
I of tourist accommodation.
Many of the assoclatlon’.s' 500 
I members are opposed , to the pre­
sent system of star-grading, say- 
[Ing It is haphazard and unfair.
'The classification system we 
lhave now is not the true guide to
MUST sell as quickly as possible. 
Almost new N.H.A. home, in new 
division. Many deluxe features. 
Landscaped and two partially 
finished rooms'in basement plus 
roughed-in rec. room. Full price, 
$15,700, $3,700 down. Phone owner, 
at 5972. 134-tf
ANGRY GROWERS RAZE ORCHARDS
Typical of Bcvorul Irate Niagara peach growers wlio are razing 
their orchards is Mrs. Verna Glover of Winona,'Onl., who is shown i 
chopping down a tree on her husband's properly. An estimated 100 
acres have been cleared of peach trees by the angry farmers, wlio 
arc protesting ' the “ Fascist” regulations of the Ontario Peach 
Growers’ Marketing board. Several peach growers are angry at the I 
Ipard's regulation of all sales of peaches to wholesalers and the ban 
of individual price-cutting by farmers. Many of the farmers are 
switching to other fruit crops or selling their topsoil from the razed 
orchards at handsome prices. .
NEWS IN BRIEF
ORCHARDS
10 ACRE ORCHARD 
One of the better orchards ’ in; 
Penticton. Good variety of cher­
ries, apricots, peaches, pears 
and apples. Included is a new 6 
room hogie with fireplace, full 
basement pickers cabin and- im­
plement shed. Further particu­
lars apply L. Gobolos, RR 1, Box 
'2126. ■ 156-tf
PERSONALS
WILL trade eqiifty in small two' 
bedroom home. for house trailer 
boat or what have you? Summer- 
land 3496. 152-157
REAL ESTATE
USE “Dentur-eze” for false teeth 
discomfort. Wonderful plastic re­
liner. Prevents slipping and wob­
bling. One application lasts, 




TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment' made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior'; St.,. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone'PAcific 6357. 32-tf
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells , 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. , 
Trans-Canada Highway; RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
■30-tf
K A L E D E N BULLDOZER
FURNISHED suite, self contain- working Kalcden district. If you 




A  furnl îhed and an unfurnished 
suite,' b6th central. Phone '2303., 
' ' " 152-tf
TWO room furnished suite. No 
children ’̂ 783 Winnipeg. 156-159 12r2405y
ROOM"fbr rent. Call at 368 Ellbs 
Street. Phono 3524. , 153-tt
ROOMS
move leave your name with Les­
lie Ure Phone 9-2L44. 157-162
ROOM in clean, warm homo, 
three blocks from post office, 
Gontlomnn preferred, 351 Nan- 
almo W„ Phone 2477. 156-tf
LIGHT hoitsckooijing or sleeping 
room, single or gontlomnn shar­
ing. Phopo 4967. . 156-lf
WARM, i)urgc room, wiimnn only, 
sulinblo'for Iwn.' CnIl 570 Martin | FINANCING 
SI,, or phono 4400, • 150-tf
INTERIOR and exterior painting 
any place In Okanagan, spray 
or brush. Reasonable prices. Free 
estimates. Phone Keremoos
'153-158I
MR, CAR OWNER years of c.v- 
porlcnco repairing all makes of 
cars. Reasonable prices. Phone 
6701, 15G-165
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
documents: Speedy service,*' 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP 
________________ 02-101-t.t
MRS, Sallawny, hairdressing at 
120 WcBimlnstor' Ave, For ap­
pointment phono 4118, 83-tf
GENERAL STORE BUSINESS 
Real going concern with modern 
living quarters good reasons for 
selling at -the low price of $19,- 
000 plus stock at! Invoice. $8,000 
to; $10,000 - will handle, balance 
very easy terms.
800 acre Ranch fully equipped 
$30,000 will trade on Auto Court 
business, or' what have you.
320 acre grain farm in Manitoba 
for property jn B.C.
Profitable General Store business 
in good Alberta Town owner 
wishes to retire and will take 
good home as down payment.
Contact us for your Real Estate 
or Insurance, our years of ex­
perience are at your Service.
P. E.-Knowles
LTD., REALTORS
, 618 Main St., Penticton, B.C. 
Okanagan's Old Established 
Agency
IS there someone who is commut­
ing between Penticton and Kere- 
meos daily,' between 2-4 p.m.? If 
so would he please phone Stan 
Taylor, 4002, Penticton Herald?
142-tf
SLENDOR Tablets ■ are effective. 
Three weeks supply $2.50. Nine 
weeks $6.00. At Meinnis Dn 
•Store, Penticton and all , drug­
gists. . ■ 155-160
HUNTERS, see us for cutting 
and and wrapping your game 
PENTICTON V STORAGE LOCK­
ERS, 75 Front St. 152-157
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92. Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Wash. 55-tf
AUTOMOTIVE
WOMAN ELECTED MAYOR
,CLARENVILLE, Nfld. (CP) — 
Mrs. Hati’y D. Drover has been 
elected Newfoundland’s first wo­
man mayor. Mr. Drover was el­
ected to the. Clarenvilie council, 
making it the first time a hus­
band and wife have served on 
council together. •
ADMITS IDENTITY 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP )—An im­
migration service official reports 
that Giuseppe Lamarca, 32 want­
ed by Italian police for a long 
string of crimes, has admitted 
his identity: but/ denied the crimi­
nal charges.:
\ f - V-.
RED leaders ' MEET 
"VIENNA (Reuters)—A Hungar­
ian delegation led by Premier 
Janps Kadar ' had': talks with Po­
lish' and Italian Communist lead­
ers in Moscow Tuesday, -Budapest 
radio said Wednesday, It said the 
talks followed negotiations \with 
Yugoslav Vice-Pr,esiderit - Edvard 
Kardelj' and Aleksande? Ranko- 
vie, ' f ■
STUDY IRISH INDUSTRY
OTTAWA , (CP)—Northern Ire­
land will be included in the itin­
erary of the 50-member Cana­
dian trade mission which goes to 
the United Kingdom next week. 
One group, about 12, will visit 
Belfast for one day, to inspect 
shipbuilding and other Irish im 
dustry. i
FAVOR SATURDAY CLOSING
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—Vot­
ers in a referendum during yes­
terday’s municipal elections fav­
ored having city stores closed 
Saturday instead of Monday. 
Mayor H. G. R. Mews was re­
turned by acclamation for. his 
third term.
____ * • ^
Train Service ' 
Disrupted by 
Derailment
PORT COLDWELL, Ont. (CP) 
—Canadian Pacific Railway serv­
ices on the mainline north of 
Lake Superior were disrupted 
yesterday as a result of the de­
railment of an engine and four 
express cars here.
No one was injured in the ac­
cident, caused by a rock slide.
Railway officials said.the track 
has been cleared.
B.C. resorts and motels as the 
government claims it, is,”  said 
the association’s provincial presi­
dent,'e , John Luckhurst.
Mr. Moore said that star^grad- 
ing is of “ vital use to the tourist.''
“ He must have advanced infor­
mation about places to stay be­
fore he arrives,” said Mr. Moore. 
“ Motel and resort accommodation 
is not something a traveller can 
shop around for.”
Mrs. Lillian Chambers, vice- 
president and chairman of the as­
sociation’s highway committee, 
said present highway regulations 
permit courts on side-turnings to 
erect only small directional signs 
on: highways.
She urged that larer signs be 
allowed to advertise amenities 
offered. At present they are re*- 
strlctcd to a size of 48 Inches by 
28 Inches.
Deputy highways minister Evan ; 
.Tones said -later his department 
is opposed to too many signs.
The track on which the derail­
ment occurred had been inspec­
ted 10 minutes before No. 5, an 
express ■ and passenger train 
which travels from Toronto and 
Vancouver, reached the area.
The engine and cars did not 
I turn over, and the one . passenger 
co^h on the train was empty.
Quebec Seeks
AUTOMOBILES
“ GOODWIJ/L" Used Cars -  Why 
pay more — .Why take loss?' — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write 
Howard &  Wlilte Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you '— 5666 
and 5628. tt
Tax Revenues
QUEBEC — ,(CP) — The, pro­
vincial government^ called yester­
day for a larger share of fed­
eral tax revenues . collected in 
Quebec.
The'speech from'the throne in­
augurating the annual legislature 
session said continuing indystrial 
■development in widely-scattered 
areas of the province makes 
large governmenf’ . 'expenditures 
''imperative” .
These in turn will require " a  
moi'e complete use of the revenue 
sources which the Canadian con­
stitution recognizes as belonging 
to the provinces — , to the pro­
vince of (Quebec particularly.”
Protest Attacks 
On Jordan King
BAGHDAD; Iraq ‘ (Reuters) 
— King Baud of Saudi Arabia 
and King Faisa of -Traq - today 
urged the Egyptian and Syrian 
press and radio. to stop ■ attack­
ing King Hussein of Jordan, 
two kings' from Sheikh Amjad
In a reply to an appeal to the 
Zahawi and five other Iraqi Mos­
lem leaders for assistance in 
stopping the anti-Jordan cam­
paign, King Baud replied "All 
causes of hatred among Arabas 
must be removed immediately. 
We regret the current campaign, 
and promise to work to the ut­




OTTAWA (CP) — Jean Lesage 
charged yesterday “ the Progres- 
s i V  e Conservative government 
has no policies of its own on any­
thing and is giving Canada"gov- 
ernment by postponement.”
‘ ‘Instead of facing Ihe Issues 
and defining its policies, the gov-' 
ernment calls conferences and 
appoints r o y a 1 commissions,” 
said the former Liberal resources 
minister during the Commons 
throne speech debate.
n i S P I . A Y  H A T E S
O n i  InuM'tlon t>i*r tin'h * l ' V i
T h r * »  (tnnMoiii lvf per liiuh St.Oft 
Six conreeudvt rtxyii, per Inch t  M
WANT AD UAHii TIATIOH 
* O m  or T ^ o  Uuy,c, .So ,p «r  word, per 
Ineeriloiii '  ' ■
Three  iioiiiedullye diryi, 3 H e  per word,
per Ineertlnii; 
S ix  coiiHootidve
per Ineerllon,
10 wfii'ileV''' '
I f  not pe ld 'W ith in  8 dey 
charpe nf 10 per neni
'deye, 8o per word, 
(Mti i lmum charge for
an additimiet
8 P K U I A I .  NO T IU K H  
N O N - C O M M W a C lM ,  $1.00 per Inch, 
I1.3& eniih fo r  ll lrthe, Uenlha, Funer- 
flle, MarrIftRee, KoRiiremmiU, Ho' 
iiepllon Noticee  .nti/l Unrde nt Thniilu, 
13n per caiin i. ' l ine fo r  In 'Memorlem, 
mlnlmui'lr chnrrte $1.30, urifli ex tra  
It not paid within  ten diiye o f  puhll' 
et(tlon dele,
C O P Y  D E A D M N Tf lS  - 
8 p.pi, r lnyi 'ptlor In putdicallon Mon* 
deye through .FrlilNye.
13 noon S ii l i irdaye fo r  puhllcallon on 
Moiidnye. ii ;
0 u.in. CaiwellAtloiia end Correctlnna, 
Advor lieem ente  irom oiiielde the C l ly  
o f  PnnilclOM iriuit he eooompenled 
with  oneh to ineure piihllcetlon, 
A i lvc i ’l leemente elunjin ho cheolied on 
Ihe riret puhllontion dny.
Newepapere  onnhot ■ he reeponaihle fo i  
more I hen one, incorrert Ineertlon, 
Nn ine*  niid Addreetee  o f  l lox '. I Io lderi  
ere held' onnfidentlel.
Tlepliee wil l  he held tor 30 deye, 
Innlude lOn edditinnal i f  rep l le i  are 
to  be mailed, •
T I IM  P E N T I C T O N  l IE I IA T .n  
C I .A « « I I ' ' I K I J  O F F IC E  nOURH
to Monday through
WANTED: $3,000 dollnrs. r o c , by 
1st moi’lgago nil Osoyoos orclinrd 
pfoporty willi modorn homo. 
Please write to Box H157 Penile* 
Ion Herald. , 157*159
PRIVATE money avnllnble for 
mortgage or discount of ngroo* 
menls for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. '__________ _̂________ 12*tt
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
POSITION IN c l a s s if ie d ’  
ADVERTISING 
The Penticton Hornld has an Im 
mcdlnto opening In Its Clnssified 
Advertising Dopnriment for a 
young woman, a local pcrmimcnl 
posldont, The person we need 
should liavo a pleasant iclopliono 
voice, good porsohnllty, legible 
handwriting, and nliovo nverngo 
Npolling ability. The work in* 
eludes selling, copywriting and 
interesting dolnll In preparation 
of classified advertising for n 
dally newspaper. Wo will train 
you and Ihls l.s Inipresllng, cro* 
alive work with future posslbll* 
'Hltih. Cull today for appointment 








4 year old 2 bedroom bungalow 
with basement and automatic oil 
tent, 2 blocks from stores, low 
taxes. No money 1o spend fixing 
lilts one up. A really neat' home;' 
Call Don Dncchsol 4445 or 5620.
PENTICTON 
AGENCIES
Opp, Hotel Prince Charles ’ 
_________ Phone 5620
" s ac r if ic e  •
The owner wants this homo sold 
immediately and has cut the 
price and down payment very 
subatantlnlly, 'This Is a
VIEW HOME
about. 10 minutes from town, You 
will find 3 bedrooms, colorocl 
plumbing, an open fireplace and 
\mnch more,
$ r000 Down
only $11,000 full price
. INLAND 
REALTY
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes.
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. tf
1955 Plymouth club coupe, radio, 
four now" tiros. $1.525,00.. Phono 
6063. 156*161
FOR SALE 1955 Vanguard Disci, 
$400 equity and take over pay­
ments. Phone 4588. 156-161
1048 DODGE, radio and healer 
$300. Phono 6441.' • 156-157
ACOEHSOKIKS
GENUINE Go|icral Motors Parts 
and Acccssorlos for all General 
Motor cars and G.M.C, Trucks 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
While Motors Lid., 490 Main St. 
' , tf
Reds to launch 
Rocket to Moon 
Within 2 Years
WARSAW — (Reuters) -  Rus­
sia plans-.to launch a rocket to 
the moon within 18 months to two 
years, A .Soviet .scientist snlti in 
an inforvlcw published today.
Russia hopes to send a rocket 
wilb humans aboard to the moon 
within five to 10 years, added 
professor Kirill Stanlukovicli of 
the Soviet Academy of .Solonoes.
He also confirmed that Laika, 
the space dog in Sinitnik II, Is 
dead. She was never intended to 
survive ;nnd her Iasi hie**i was 
polsnnedj, to spare her suffering, 
he said. )




can hunters ye.slorday were re­
ported i m i s s i n g  and eblievec 
4row/icd in the Ottawa River, 
They wore •Identified' as Warren 
Custls, H. H. Bowers and John 
Moore, all of Mihorvo, Ohio.
Their boat was found floating 
overturned In the rlvcr;50 miles 
northwest of hero, near Dos Joa 
chlms, Quo., whore they hnc 
spent a week doer hunting,
Honrl Bedard, a warden with 
the Quehoo dopnriment of game 
and fisheries, found the boat In 
almost the same spot whore 
throe weeks ago another throe 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Three 
Vancouver , optical companies and 
one from Victoria havp begun an 
appeal to'the income tax appeal 
board against their tax assess­
ments.
This week’s hearings . opened 
here on taxes assessed the com­
panies on the basis of “ related 
companies.”  At the request of 
lawyer R; H. Tapper, counsel for 
the companies, the hearings were 
closed to press and public.
Four of the optical firms wejre 
involved.in a recent income t ^  
case, in which the tax appeal, 
board ruled there were kickbacks 
to 22 Vancouver and Victoria doc­
tors from the optical prescription 
firms. • V
The firms are Oculist Prescrip­
tion Company of Victoria, and 
Prescription Optical Company 
Limited, Prescription O p t i c a l  
Company (Broadway) Limited 
(Medical-Dental) Limited,' all of 
and Prescription Optical Company 
Vancouver. A . .
Cecil L. Snyder, assistant chair­
man of the appeal board, is hear-: 
ing the case. It was he who ruled 
that the “ rebates, cflmmissions 
or kickbacks’ ’ received byj the 
doctors from Prescription Optical 
Company Snd Oculist Prescrip­
tion were taxable as income.
‘ His findings now are being con­
sidered by the College of Physi­
cians and Surgeons for -possible 
disciplinary action against ' the 
doctors involved.
Mr. Lesage, member for Mont- 
magny-l’Islet, d i s s e c t e d  the 
speech from the throne, practi­
cally proposal by proposal, and 
said that most • legislation so far 
constituted advances within , the 





MIAMI (AP). -  Thq FBI yes­
terday arrested' Leonard Norman 
Caplo, 29, of Vancouver, on char­
ges of falling to appear for trial 
on a car theft charge and ro-cn- 
terlng the United States after de­
portation. • I
S, S. Aldon, special FBI agent, 
said' Caplo was living aboard a 
sloop, when'arrested.
Aldon said Cqplo l.s charged 
with stealing a car in Spokane, 
Wash,, and bNagirig It to Miami. 




Two of three subdivision appli­
cations recommended ^for ap­
proval by the advisory'planning 
commission, were okayed by Pen­
ticton city council Monday night. 
Applications approved were: 
Bishop of Nelson to subdivide 
Block B4151, Map 503 on Main 
Street into two lots. This is pres­
ently St. Joseph's school property 
on pqrt of which, a new Catholio 
church is to bo built.
John L. Daily and J. W. John-: 
son, tq subdivide Lot B, Block 
204, Map 305 on Naramata Road. 
Approved' providing 10 feet, on 
Naramata Rond and 10 feet on 
Randolph Road arc dedicated for 
road widening purposes.
Application refused was that of 
R. N. Bylnglon for rosubdivlslon 
of Lois one and. two. Plan 1397 
nt Duncan Avenue and Govern­
ment Slreol, In refusing the np- 
piication council suggested It bo 
referred to thô  zoning board of 
appeal.
5
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Bfll P i i
I;$n x.m.
Frlrtny.
SiSO i .m .  Ill 13 noon R»t i i r fUv « .
ruoNE tooa flnticton, b.o.
ISl’ITJATiONB WANTEDlI'EMALE
BABY .SITTING, day or week in 
my own,home. Pliona C455.
125-tt






CflNflDmN WINS U.S. PHOTO PRIZE
Tills rtliolo by Osborne Cox of Toronto won first prl'ze livUs class in 
the 1057 Newspaper National Snapshot awards In Washington. There 
Mere, over .55,000 entries from Canada, the U.S. and Ihe llawntinn
Nl'lW three bedi'oom linme, large 
kitchen, hardwood floors, fire­
place, ole, Approximately ’ i aci'o 
lot with .55 mixed fruit trees. Take 
late model car as part payment,
Please phone 2289. 14£-tl islands. The two hippos greeting one another were snapped In the zoo.
THB DCST BREWS I N  THE WORLD COMB,  FROM C A R l l N O *8 , 
THE C A M I N O  BREWERIES (R.C.) lIlllTED (firn irtv  Vincouvir Brswerlsi Ltd.)
Wto CAS AU • eiHXNia LAaKW ■KIN . use SONIMIAN LAatR BXXS • OUO eOUNTSV ALS • A* CB*AM ST6U1̂
this idvsrtlseniont Is not publisheil or displayed by Uia Liquor CeflUol.BMiior the Government of British Co
DAILY CROSSWORD
’ AC110S8 ' ■






























1 37. Persian coin 
40. Pause
42. Part of 
"to be”
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45. An offspring 
47. Eggs t
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Thursday, Nov. 14,1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD
CKOK
TRVBSDAir X  P.M.
0:00 N tvv i V 
0:00 C rlm ion  T ra il 
0:10 atnB«rbr«ad Uouaa 
0:30 N«wa
0:30 Olnnar Glut) ‘
8:00 N ew t
6:00 D in n tr  Club
0:30 Behind Sporta R ««d ltn u
8:30 D inner Olub
6:00 Newi—H.F.C.'
7:00 Dinner.. Club 
7:20 Travellera Q uid*
7:30 Juke Box Jury*
8:00 News
8:10 Personality Parade  
8:80 Aasignment 
0 :30 Musla by Ted Hsath  
10:00 News '
10:10 Bporfs 
10:10 Swap ;and Shop 
10:30 Public 'AMaIrs 
10:40 Public A ffa irs  
ii,:D 0 Nswa '
1 \;0 0  DanceUna  
13:00 News 
13:00 Danestlms 
13:00 Nsws and Slgn-.Off
T H C B S D A T  «  P.MU .1
D:0d Newa
0:10 Ralph Jamison Show 
0:30 Lost and Found 
0:00 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News — Orchard C ity  U otors  
Bennett's Sport Utice 





8:00 P rairie  Center
8:30 Listen .' ' .
8:10 Guy . Lombardo .
0:30 Danxerous Assignment 
10:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:10 T a lk
10:30 Today In Sport, Bi)Ufire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 News ■ ■ ..
11:10 Sandman Berenad*
1:00 N ig h t-F in a l
F R W A T  X  A .I4 .
DAILY CRYTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work its' 
i s A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L  O N G F E L L  O W
' ' i'
One letter simply stands for another. In this’ sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and'formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
J G Y  X C T P  W Q Q W H A R Q S-R J L
D Y Q W D H  . H A W D  G J B R  J D  H A R  P Y Q -
R S Y T J D L  Y P  R U J C — W P B O A V C X B■ • '
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: BEWARE LEST YOU LOSE THE SUB 
STANCE BY GRASPING AT THE .SHADOW 'J AESOP








































By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters! Individual Championship Play)
South dealer. 
East-West vulnerable.
V . WEST 
A A Q 10 «  
9 0 8 5  
9  J 10 5 4,2
NORTH 
A J 5
9 K  J7  .
9 9 8 7
4kAK6S3
EAST
9 4 3 2  
9 A Q 1 0  31; 
• 9 «
4VJ9 4 2 
UTH
9 K 9 8 7
964
9 A K Q 8
«$>Q10 7
The bidding: 
South West North East
1 9 Pass 2 9 Pass
3 9 Pass 39 Pass
3NT Pass Pass Dble.
The bidding: '
Opening lead—nine of hearts.
Terence Reese and Boris Scha- 
I piro, of England, are universally 
regarded as one of the best pairs 
in the world.'This is not to say 
that they don’f  run into an opca- 
Isional disaster in a given hand 
When the European champion 
[ships were held in Vienna recent­
ly, tlie British team came up 
[against Denmark in the first 
round. (Italy won the champion 
[ship again with seventeen coun- 
[tries competing.)
With Schapiru North and Reesp 
[South, the bidding went as shown 
[The three heart bid was offered 
jto encourage a three notrump re- 
Isponsc if Reese had s^ade 
[strength, and Reese was glad to 
[oblige.
The Danish East .decidedto 
double three notrump to .be sure 
of getting-a\ heart lead. A heart 
prbniptly appeared and East ^ook 
dummy’s jack with the queen. A 
low spade was returned/
Reese played the king and West 
the ace. Another heart . lead en. 
abled East to, take four more 
heart tricks, after which West got 
two spades and. the nightmare 
was over. Down four—700 points.
The result was contract was 
scientificaHy arrived at, and ap­
pears justified by the > North- 
South cards. But the ' East-West 
cards,-being laid out the way 
they were, vanquished science.
When the Danish pair held the 
North-South hands, the bidding 
went-less scientifically but more 
effectively:
South West 
1 9  . vPa«s 
2 9 ' Pass
North Eaygfc 
2 9  PSiS
SNT.
East opened  ̂a heart i >vhich 
North won .with the jack. Not 
having X-ray eyes, North failed 
to guess the actual clu0 situation 
and wound up, .with. seven . tricks 
Down two—loo points.
S6 the English team . lost 60 
points bn the deal. The loss die 
not prove insurmountable, since 
Britain went on to win the match 
against the Danes,
The British team had the dis 
tinction of , playing , sixteen 
matches against the various 
countries without losing a match. 
But because, they tied in six of 
the matches, thej  ̂ended in third 
place, behind Italy and Austria.
Data w ith  D a v t  
N « w i
D a t* w ith O av*
N»w*
O a t* w ith  D a v t
Nawa
Sporta
Date w ith  D a v t  
N « w i
Whom Am IT  Can. F te k a n  
C offta  T im *
P ra lr l*  N *w i  
C o ff**  T im *
N *w a
Coffc* T im *
N *w i
Rovina K «pon*i' «
B ulK tIn  Board 
Our Oat B undayx  
O olgat*'PaIm ellv«
W *c t*m  H it  P arait*
Musical M *rry-O o-Round  
Lunchton D a t*
Sport*
Lunohaon D a t*
Nawa ■- 
Luncheon Date  
F a rm  Broadeaat 
F arm  Forum  .
Luncheon D a t*  ' /
Stock M arket Quotation* '' 
Swap: and Shop •
O rovtil* 'Cadla 
Showtime
Sentimental Journey 
N ew * —  B.C.
Sentimental Journey 
I.ad le * Choice 
Ouya and Oats
CKOV
r o iD A T A .M .
8:18 Sign on end Da-wn N ew *
8 : 3 0 'Elarly' B sriy  B ird —  ,
6:45 Chapel In the Sky, Q aslardl 
7:00 N ew *— Bennett’*
7:00 Around th * V aUeji|, - 
7:16 a r*n -P *p p y  Jaekaon ^ 
7:30 Homs Newa
J
:40 Oran-Pappy Jaekion  
:00 N ew * .
8 ;10 Sport Report —  M e lke l'*
8:10 Oran-Pappy Jackson 
'8:30 Funeral Notice*—8:40 a.m . 
8:40 Oran-Pappy Jackaoa 
8:00 Nr.ws— safew ay  
0:00 Club 030.
8:40 Club Calendpr 
tOiOO N ew *.'
10:10 Kappy iia itg
10:40 Caalno—Oordon'* Super-Valu
I t  :00 Club 630
U ilO  N *w » x 8 u p *r-V a lu
11:30 Club 830
11:05 s tork Club
12:00 Club 0:30
13:16 N *w a— B .A . Dealar*
12:80 B .C . F arm  Breadoaat 
13:40 M a tln ie
1:00 N * w * x B a r r  A  .Andireon  
1:06 M a tin **  ,
1:80 Good N e w *xP eo p *s  Mission 
1:40 M arlon B *w *
2:00 M atins*
2:30 Aunt M ary  
2:40 M atine*
8:00 N ew * and W eather ■
3:10 Coffee Break
3:10 Jotting* from  M y Notbooli
3:30 M a tin **
4:00 N ew * .
4:10 8 * * t  en W as
TELEVISION
CHBC-TV — CHANNEL IS
THURSDAY,’ NOVEMBER 14
4:30 Upeii Honae 
0:00 Howdy Doedy 
6i80 M aggI* Maggins 
0 i40  Chlldrca's Newireel 
6:0(1 Parade, o f Stare  
8:30 C H B C -T V  New*
6:40 C H B C -T V  W eather
8:45 C H B C -T V  SpoHs 
a^BS W hat’s. On T e n ig M  
7:00 M ret th *  Peept* 
7:30 Wrestling 
8:30 Clim ax  
8:30 Folio (Patience) 
11:00 C BC -TV  News
MONDAY TO FBDDAY
\KXLY-TV — CHANNEL 4
0:00 Quod Morning'
.0 :3 0  Search for Tomorrow  
0:40 Guiding Light.
10:00 Hotel C osm o ^lltaa  
10:10 Love o f L ife  
10:30 A *  the W orld Taras  
11:00 Beal the Clock 
U ts e  Hoaseparty.
12:00 Big P ayo ff .
13:3(1 The Verdict la Tonr*
1:00 B riahter D a y  
1:10 Secret Storm  
1:30 Edge o f N ig h t  
3:89 G arry  Moore .
3:10 G arry  Moore 
3 :30 Go8frey ■ T im e  
3:00 Fan a t  Home:
3:30 S trike I t  Rich  
diOO 'Cha E arly  Show  
6:00 New*
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14
0:10 Duua Edwards New* <L)
8:30 Sgt. Preston <L)
7:00 1 Beoreh For A Svoatan  
7:30 The Ptayhoaeo 
8:00  UarPvr M aetar <L)
8:30 CHm a* 4 L )  
t :3 0  Plajdioaea SO (L>
1.1:00 The Nows 
l l r t lS  L a U  Show
KHG-TV — C H A N N ^ 6
8:30 Q-Tune*
8:00 T ie  Tao Ooagli;,.
0:30 It-O o n ld  Be T e a  . 'i»
10:00 A rlN M  .Fnqtels Show.
10:30 T re a e a n  H n iit (T a .,  .T h a ,)-  
10:30 r a n  to  Bednee (M .W .F )  - \  
10:40 Your Own Home (M .F )
10:46 Baby T im © ''(W e d )  o'. ■
10:40 Treasure H unt (T o , T h o D  
11:00 Price lit .Bight w
11:30 Bride and OroouT ^
13:00 Matinee Theatre (C> 
l : 0 0 Queen fnr -.k D a y  
1:40 Modern Romances 
3:00 Comedy Time. . . .
3:30 T ru th  or ' Conieqnencee 
3:00 Matinee on'-S Ix . ,V ' 
0:00 Five O’OIorh Movie |
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14
8:30 F ron t Page 
' 8:40 NBC News 
7:00 HoneyimMtnere 'Vi,
7:30 Stnaio 87 , ,
8:00 t'on Bel Your L ife  
8:30 Dragnet i'
9:00 Jack l.ondon Storloe 
8:30 Tenneteee B m l*  Ford  
10:00 'L a *  Shaw 
10:30 Late Movla " R if f r a f f ’ ’
(All programs subject to last minute changes)
oiim
four Horoscope
T H E  STA R S S A Y -Py ESTRELLIT/
Tomorrow; How the experts are bidding these days.
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Cagney is Popular 
With Dockers
FOR TOMORROW
This day’s aspects will, be 
stimulating for well-planned and 
cleverly-m a n a g e d endeavors, 
With a slncere—but diplomatic- 
approach, you can make good 
headway. During the P.M., be 
careful about v^veallng confi­
dences 'to anyone,
FOR THE DIBTIIDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that 
between now and pext April, you 
could make great progress by try­
ing out new ideas—either in your 
present job or in an allied field. 
Vhcro finances are concerned, 
liowever, do Avoid extravagancf^
By DOB TIIOMA8
NEW YORK (AP) -  James 
-ngney flanked by two Now York 
)ollcemen, walked to the end of 
=*ler 17 ihrough n crowd of tough 
longshoremen.
The w o r k e r s  grecled lilm 
[ivurmly, shouting comments to 
ilm. Ho answered)them back In 
find, and they were delighted. It 
|vas obvious that they accepted 
ilm as one of their kind.
Cagney was reporting for a 
scone In his new movie, ’ ’Never 
?1eal Anything Small’ ’ , which 
rns filming near the Brooklyn 
Iridge. It’s a musical satire In 
|vhich ho plays a tough guy who 
;ilng« his way to control of a 
corrupt labor union. '
When he did his campaign 
lumber before the rugged-looking 
ntdlence on the wlnd-mvept pier 
- some actors, some not — he 
Ivns I m ni 0 n B 0 1 y convincing. 
James Cagney, cx-hoofor, an nc- 
[or who has earned millions, still 
['.ould ant the mug.
"That's what growing up in 
Ihis town did for me,” Jimmy 
liaid as he sat In the shelter of 
truck and surveyed the skyline 
Ilf New York, ''Imagine me try 
Ing to play a lough guy If I hadn't 
peen bvouglU up in a tough ptt)l 
bf town. Believe mo, It has paid 
I f f  well over Hie years,”
llCENER 01' nOVIlOOD 
Being back In the scenes of his
lioyhood prompted some nostal­
gia on his part. talked about 
fils early days around 79th Street 
on the, east” side. '
"Sure, the kids were tough În 
those days," ho said, "They uŝ fjl 
blackjacks and knives then, too. 
Dbt there didn’t seem to be the 
organization that there Is today, 
Wo travelled In gangs, but, every 
guy was fundamentally li free­
lancer.
"Today, the kid gangs seem to 
have taken a note from the mobs 
in organizing and demanding pro­
tection money and that soft of 
tiling. It’s vicious,"
Was Jimmy . over In trouble 
with the police?
"No, the Cagney lioys never 
got a chance to," he said, "We 
wore always working too hard at 
some Job, Besides, we had a mo­
ther who kept drumming Into us 
the Idea of education, education, 
education,"
NEW. ESCORT LAUNOIfED.
HALIFAX (CP)-Tho 13th of 14 
new destroyer-escort vessels for 
the navy was launched here Wed­
nesday, The Chaudiere, tiiM  of
the modem .aniti cuhninrlne shlp.i 
to be built here, was christened 
by Mrs. E. W. Flnch-Noyes, 
whose commander husband is 
commodoi'e of the RCN barracks 
here.
especially, during the, next two 
months, *
From the beginning of next 
May until the end of September, 
personal relationships will be ac­
cented, and your interests could 
be advanced througli the help of 
superiors or others interested in 
your welfare. You may have to be 
a little more realistic than usual, 
however. If you would solve a 
complex financial situation in 
October. Romance, travel and so­
cial nctlvltlea will be favored dur­
ing most of the new year.
A  child born on this day will be 
endowed with great will power 
and practicality, but may be un­
reasonably suspicious of others.
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ROSSIft CLAIMS LARGEST. FASTEST PASSENGER PLANE
Two men at a Moscow airport are dwarfed by «ie  
TU-114 which Russia says can carry 129 persons 
from Moscow to New York in 10 to 12 hours. The - 
plane; described as "the largest and speediest 
passenger aircraft in the world" is powered by
fou r nro^iet engines twice as powerful as those 
S ^ lm iS  aircraft outside Russia. The announce- 
ment sald>the plane has two elevators, a tele 




TORONTO (CP) ~  Farquhar 
Oliver has tendered his resigna­
tion as leader of the Ontario Lib­
eral party, effective when a suc­
cessor is chosen.
In a letter to W. E. Hale, sec­
retary of the Ontario Liberal As­
sociation, Mr. Oliver said “ It is 
my firm conviction that our par­
ty has benefited by periodic ex­
amination of .policy and * leader­
ship and I  believe that such., a 
time is again opportune.
"In order to further these ob­
jectives, I  am hereby tendering 
my resignation as leader of the 
Liberal party in Ontario, such 
resignation to become effective 
when my successor is chosen.”
Council Supreme 
In Its Own Sphere
Mr. Oliver last month called 
for a party leadership conven­
tion to be held in conjunction 
with the association’s annual 
meeting next April 18-19’ in Tor­
onto. .
Mr. Oliver first became.Ontario 
Liberal leader in 1945. \
w m
TH6 PENTICTON HERAID 1 0
1957 ^VhGGt Crop 
Drops 36 Percent
OTTAWA (GP) -Canada’s 1957 but it Is 23 per cent below the
......... 10-year 1947-56 average of 486,-
600,QOO bushels.
Other crop estimates showed
Justice
OTTAWA (CP)—Finance Minis­
ter Fleming said yesterday he is 
"not aware of anything that could 
be called a clash” between the 
B a n k  of Canada and the govern­
ment on financial policy.
But he declined to state, in the 
face of- Commons questioning, 
whaf he discussed Tuesday in a 
meeting with Governor James E. 
Coyne of the Bank of Canada.
: He said it would be "highly 
improper” ;to disclose any discus 
slons with departmental advisors 
■ James Sinclair (L.-Coast-Capi- 
lano) asked about reports of a 
clash of opinion between the gov­
ernment and the bank. Then, re-
ferring . to M r., Fleming s reply,
the former fisheries minister ask­
ed whether it meant the govern­
ment was in accord with bank 
policy,
Mr. Sinclair said Mr. Fleming 
earlier tills session bad termed
that policy "an unhappy legacy.” 
ASKS ABOUT BUDGET 
Stanley Knowles, deputy CCF
Banking Law 
Change Studied
' V. ' ■
MONTREAL (CP) --  Canadian 
chartered banks today were re- 
ported interested in and studying 
closely a recent: change in British 
banking law dropping endorse- 
jbent requirements on cheques 





LOS ANGELES (AP) — Confi­
dential and Whisper magazines 
have decided to. retire from the 
“ expose” field. And,;in a develop­
ment apparently related to this 
decision, they have won dismis­
sal of one of the conspiracy char­
ges brought against them.
The magazines announced in 
newspaper' ads yesterday that 
they will eliminate expose stories 
on the private lives of celeb­
rities,” beginning with the March 
1958, issue of Confidential : and 
the April, 1958, issue of Whisper.
The ads said the magazines 
“never felt that such stories viol­
ated any laws,”  but nevertheless
leader, asked when Mr. Fleming 
will present either a budget,-or 
"budgetary proposals” this ses­
sion.
Without stating definitely whe­
ther he will make a full-scale 
budget speech, Mr. Fleming said 
that "whatever is put forward 
before the House” to carry out 
government policy will be done 
in due course.
There has been speculation 
that the government may not 
present a budget this session, but 
instead make any tax changes by 
separate bills amending tax sta­
tutes.
Local Auto Cbuit 
President Attending 
Coast Convention
Harry Patrick, president of the. 
local branch of the,- B.C. Atito 
Courts and Resorts Association, 
attended the annual conven­
tion of the parent association in 
Vancouver, yesterday,. .
TORONTO (CP)—Mr 
J. L.,McLennan of the Supreme 
Court of Ontario has ruled that a 
municipal council is "supreme in 
its o»vn sphere!’ and cannot be 
forced to produce all of its docu­
ments and records.for public: in­
spection.
He made the ruling in a writ­
ten judgment on a motion by Ar­
thur R. Ford, editor-in-chief of 
the London Free Press who 
sought a writ requiring the City 
of London to allow him to inspect 
and obtain copies of documents 
covering the proposed annexation 
of several areas in surrounding 
municipalities. .
The judgment said “the munlci; 
pal council is supreme in its own 
sphere and I  would not make an 
order compelling production of 
the report where the council con­
siders on reasonable grounds 




KEREMEOS — District Deputy 
Grand Exalted Ruler R. E. Wal­
ters of Keremeos officiated, at the 
installation ceremonies of the o!t 
flcers-elect of Keremeos .BPO 
Elks, Lodge 56, with A. Advocaat 
acting as assistant installing offi­
cer.
Installed \fere: exalted ruler. 
G. F. Barker; past exalted rul 
er, F. C. McCague; leading 
knight, A. W. Webb; loyal knight, 
E. C. Clarke; lecturing knight, 
D. Carlson; secretary-treasurer, 
A. S. Wainwright; historian, R. 
Carleton; chaplain, M. H. Wit­
ters; esquire, H. R. McDonald; 
inner guard, C. A. Reid; tyler, 
W. Beecroft; organist, W. G. 
Smith; two-year t r u s t e e, M. 
Roadhouse.
Also present at the ceremony 
was District Deputy Supreme 
Honored Royal Lady, Mrs. J. R. 
Innis of Keremeos. Adding much 
to the ceremony was the preci­
sion work of the drill team of 
members of OORP, Lodge 83.
Among numerous out-of-town 
guests were A. T. Roth and O. 
Curts, Kelowna; H. E. Dawson, 
Oliver; A. .McCrum, C. A. Bern­
ard, Princeton; A. T. Rhodes, 
Hedley and others.
A banquet supper, provided by 
the members of Lodge 83 _ and a 
dance rounded out an enjoyable 
evening.. *
wheat crop has been officially 
estimated at 373,508,000 bushels, 
slightly higher than previous 
forecasts, but down about 33 per 
cent from last year’s 573,000,062,- 
000-bushel production.
The prairie wheat crop 'was 
placed, at 352,000,000 bushels, 
down 36 per cent from last year’s 
551,000,000 bushels and 24 per 
cent below the 10-year,. 1947-56 
average of 462,100,000,'the bureau 
of statistics reported today. The 
estimate, final for the season, is 
based on inf&rmation received by 
the bureau in mid-October.
The latest wheat estimate is 3,- 
812,000 bushels higher than last 
month’s forecast of 369,696,000,
MERCY MISSIONS
Coordinating mercy missions to 
bring seriously injured work­
men to Vancouver for special
Green, WCB emergency trans­
portation superivsor, must be 
on call 24 hours a day. Frank 
recently completed, arrange­
ments for the 1000th_ mercy 
mission handled in his eight 
years at the WCB. Ai few 
months ago he had seven sep­
arate mercy missions to ar­
range'in one day. He is shown 
here phoning instructions to an 
airline. "
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
—'The United Nations will be ask­
ed early next week to approve a 
U'.S.-supported plan for financing 
the United Nations Emergency 
Force in Palestine through most 
of next- year^
Crime Society 
Moves in on 
Garbage Racket
WASHINGTON (AP) — A fed­
eral agent testified yesterday the 
I Mafia, notorious criminal secret 
1 society, has moved in on New 1 York’s garbage collection rack­
ets. % '
Joseph Amato, head of a spe­
cial investigating squad in the 
federal narcotics bureau, also 
told the Senate rackets investi­
gating committee that Voncent J. 
Souillante, whom the committee 
has named as a kingpin in the 
garbage racket, is "an iniportant 
figure” in the Mafia.
"He is considered by me and 
my office as a major source of 
supply for narcotics as well as 
being a prominent racketeer,”  
Amato, said..
w..i ------
little change from previous fore­
casts. Barley production was .up 
a bit but bats and flaxseed wer« 
down slightly. .
YIELDS, ACREAGE LOWER
The bureau said the 1957 wheat 
production decline resulted from 
a drop of 29 per ’ cent in yields 
and an eight-per-cent dip in 
acreage.
. The average yield’ at 17.8 bush­
els an acre, is eight per cent be­
low the 10-year average of 19.4 
but higher than the long-term 
average of 16.8.
Ontario’s w i n t e r  wheat is 
placed at 19,588,000 bushels, down 







Now Barberlng At The
LEGION 
BARBER SHOP
i Give the Gift o f . • •
WESTERN CANADAS 
FAVORITE EVAiPORATED MILK The Hearthside
21” Lowboy Console with 'Dual 6”x9'J 
Speakers. New All-Top-Front tuning with 
djal light. Imperial "330’’ Chassis. Boss 
and Treble Boost. • In 
' 'walnut, mahogany or 
blonde wood finish ......
J "
389“
Come and see for yourself! 
Youil know the values!
Taken from regular stock. This season’s 
styles in a variety of colours . . .  Charcoal/ 
Teal, Brov/n, Wine, Light Navy. By well 
known makers.
Sizes 10 to 20 
Regular to 40.95
N O W  .
The Asbury
21*' TabI® model with Golden Picture Frame. Imperial 
"330” 'Chassis. i New 110*“ Black Beam” picture tube. 
Air top-front tuning. In charcoal, 
moho^ny or blonde finish. Base 
optional, extra ’..................... .
The Meredith .
21” Console with Imperial "440" Chassis. 
Transformer powered. Inclined Dual Speakers,
. 110* Black Beam picture tube, A A  QjQ 
Tone"control. In walnuV ma- 
hogany or blonde wood finish 'm fB
The PInehurst
Hi. Fidelity Television Sound
21" Coniole with High Fidelity 4.ipeaker sound 
•yitem. B-watt Amplifier. Plug-In Phono Jdek. 







• k  w i n .
if Light Navy
\
21” Table'model with Two-Speaker Duo-Phonic 
sound lyitem. Brass legs or "Laxy Susan” swivel 
base, optional extra, In wal- 95
nut, mahogany or blonde wood’ ^  
finish-
